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Road Work Still
Slowly Progressing:

• The laying of the cement road on
Main atreet ia progressing at a
snail's pace and the ire of the en-
tire, town as well s the many travel-
era who have ben forced to use
s traction company. The Conneet-
strnctton Company. The Connect-
icut Paying Co., of New Haven are
the contractors osi the job and the
method they have used in the con-
struction of this road has drawn a
great deal-of criticism from all. At
the rate the work is being done at
the' present time the road will not
be completed until the middle of next
summer. Two cement mixers have
been on the job for the past two
weeks but on Wednesday the ma-
chine "Which was being used in Oak-
ville was discontinued and Is now
standing idle on the side of the
highway. It has also been reported
that twenty-five men were discharg-
ed when operations on the Oakvllle
end were stopped. It seems a pity
that our State Highway Department
at Hartford would stand for such
.actions and stand by and allow the
practice to go on. . With the ap-
proach of cold weather and - snow,
travel on the Watertown Main street
•will be terrible and In some places
It will be Impossible for an auto-
mobile to get through. Now the
daily commuters to Waterbury are
using the back roads to Waterbury
and Oakvllle in order to avoid the
Main street, but when there IB three
of four feet of snow on the ground
these back country roads will be
practically closed until spring. Be-
fore the .real winter sets In it Is
hoped the State Department will
step (n and take a dictating hand in
this construction work and rush the
matters along while it Is possible
to do so.

CIVIC UNION TO PRESENT PLAY

A musical comedy "AH Aboard"
will be unseated under t te auspices
of the C M B Union on November 17
and 18 la Up Community bunding.
Rehearsals, wtpeb began hut Una-
day. have tea* mogiw—tng all week
with mack wfltMslatm. t h e play la
one of tb*>*Jokn B. Roger's Co. pro-
tnettens ant Is under the direction
of Miss /Basel Anderson who helped
the Girls' dub last spring. Maay
• S f l l M i atlftat east are playing In
"All Aboard" and splendid entertain-
ment is expected.

ANOTHER BIRTHDAY

Just 191 years ago today/October
29, "The eourant" made its first
appearance. Ever since that year It
has been coming out as regularly as
circumstances permitted, and now,
today, enters on its 162d year The
only irregularity of Its publication
came during the Revolutionary
War, when paper gave out and It
became necessary to erect mills for
its use Some years ago we offered
to make good to any subscriber his
subscription to balance the shortage
of that year, but so far nobody has
applied.

"The Courant" was first "The
Connecticut Courant," a weekly, and
then in '37. it became "The Hart-
ford Daily Courant" It has always
been ' "The Courant," though, at
times, by absorbing other papers, it
has added occasional names to Its
title; which later dropped off. The
first "pourant" was an experiment-
Assuming; that It Issued 500 copies
for general circulation, we will es-
timate that the total edition took
about thirty-five pounds of paper,
m e "Sunday Courant" of October
25, 1925, took 77,528 pounds, and
the total press run was 55,850 cop-
ies. The first "Courant" consisted
of four pages; the "Courant" of last
Sunday had eighty-four pages.

No other newspaper in the coun-
try has such a proud record of. con-
tinuous publication under the same
name as "The Courant" This has
been .demonstrated over and over
and is now ' generally conceded.
"The Courant" which published the
Declaration of Independence as Its
special, has participated In every
presidential election, and in all but
eight of these thirty-three elections
the state of Connecticut has voted
for the candidate advocated by "The
.Courant."
_"The Courant" speaks for the
state and' has become a Connecticut
Institution; It bcame that long ago,
and- ft grows more and more im-
portant in the life of the community
every year. In the; past 'fifteen
years its growth has been notable
anil 'those engaged upon it are striv-
ing to keep up the high standard
set: for them by Messrs. Hawler and
Warner. The appreciation of the
public, aa shown by the growth of
the paper, la exceedingly gratifying,
and "The Coarant- hopes to eea-

Large Attendance at
Girte^Club Party

A splendid crowd turned out for
the card party which ' mm held
Tuesday evening by the Girl's Club
in the Community Bunding and a
very enjoyable evening was spent
The club members sincerely appre-
ciate the Interest shown by the
townspeople in their • attendance
and by donating prlsejs/and money.

Bridge, pinochle. 500, whist and
Michigan were played. Prises were
awarded as follows: progressive
bridge, Mrs. Walter Berry, PiTO
bridge, Mrs. Harry Skllton, first
Miss Wallace, Second; five hundred,
Mrs. Zlglatskl; progressive pinochle.
Miss Anna Scanlon; pivot pinochle,
Mrs. Turner; Michigan, Miss Brush

After an hour and a half of
playing, refreshments of coffee and
sandwiches were served at the
tables.

The club will hold a rummage
sale, Saturday from 10 A. M. until
5. P. M. Anyone having articles to
contribute to the sale may notify
Miss Helen Mattoon, Miss Edna
Rydln or Miss Haxel Gllchrlst who
will call for them.

DANCING CLA88ES FORMED

Classes In social and aesthetic
dancing held their first session to-
day in the Community hall. These
classes, under the direction of Miss
Leoha Keaveney, are open to all.
The social dancing class will meet
at 4 and aesthetic dancing class at 5
each Friday afternoon. Miss Keav-
eney is an assistant of Miss Irma
Chase who is expected here herself
the last of November. >
, Parents and friends of the chil-

dren will be "welcome to come and
meet the Instructor and watch the
classes. Mrs.-Ar^hur Howe and Mrs.
Robert Belflt, who have charge of
the classes wfll be glad to give any
further information.

TOWN TOPICS
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Crittenden of

Woodbury road left Watertown Mon-
day for a visit with their daughter.
Dr. Raymond of Hedford, Mass. On
January 1 they will start on a tour
around the world.

The Connecticut Council of Cath-
qUe Women will hold a. food sale
Saturday afternoon at Mr. McFad-
den's store on Main street. The
committee in charge is Mrs. D. Mc-
Padden and Mrs. John Shields.

LeRojr Woodward post, No. 5, Am-
erican Legion, will hold an impoft-
ant meeting in the Town hall Fri-
day evening. A large attendance is
desired. ' j

Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Atwood of
Prospect street announce the birth
of a son, Elton Percy, Monday, No-
vember 2

James Nelson* Barlow, son o& Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Barlow, celebrated
his second birthday by a party for
his little friends, Saturday.

Mrs. Mary Moore and grandson,
Charles Dayton, spent Monday vis-
iting in town.

Clifford Holleran and his guest.
James (Petit of New York city, mo-
tored to Worcester Saturday to at-
tend the Bucknell-Holy. Cross foot-
ball game./

The Mens* Club of the Congrega-
tional church held their postponed
monthly meeting . in the ehurch

chapel at 8 P. M. on Wednesdtay.
A very interesting business meeting
was had at which plans for the
season's program were laid. A mus-
ical program was enjoyed after
which refreshments were served.

Walter Hodges is confined to his
home on Cutler street by an attack
of the Grippe.

Miss Ruby Craven has closed her
Tea House for the winter months
and has returned to her home In
New York city.

A recent visitor in town was Rev.
Spencer Snell, one of the early grad-
uates of Talladega college, who was
visiting bis daughter, Mrs. A. J.
Wooders

On Sunday morning, Mrs. Char-
lotte H. Brown of Sedalla, N. C.
spoke at the morning service In
the Congregational church and Rev.
Mr. Snell addressed the Sunday
School. Mr. and Mrs. Wooders en-
tertained Mrs. Hawkins and Mr.
Snell at dinner. Seated with them
were: Mr. and Mrs. Pabrlan B. Me-
Klnney, Mr. and Mrs. John I. Car-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Baxter Smith and
Mrs. L..T. Alexander, all of Water-
bury and Henry Freeman

Mr Snell, who is now pastor of the
Congregational church in Florence,
Ala., after serving for ten years as
Chaplain of his Alma Mater, was
quite enthusiastic.about the beauties
of Watertown.

FOUR PATROL8 IN GIRL 8COUT8

The weekly** •aeetlng of the Girl
Scouts was held Monday evening.
There are now four full patrols In
the troop. The newest

l
oop The newest ritflMMff

are rapidly Mailing requirements
tor their flntfcA. Nancy Wsfatand
Louise Campbell passed the tender-
foot teat Monday evening. 'During
Scoot week, next week; the scouts
will wear their uniforms" everr day
aqd do two good-turns daily. Sunday
the'scouts will attend Christ Church
in a body, where they will be wel-
comed by Mr. Whltcombe.

MARY ELLEN COOK

Mary Ellen, 17, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Cook of French
Mountain district Watertown; died
at her home Wednesday morning
after an illness of several: months.
She Is survived by her parents, two
brothers, William and Joseph, seven
sisters,. Mrs. Earl Stanley and Mrs.
Halsey Skllton, and Nellie, Hasei,
Myrtle, Dorothy and Gladys.

Miss Cook was formerly employ-
ed at the office of Dr. Marcy In
Litchfleld and In Watertown and
was held in deep esteem by a wide
circle of friends who will regret to
learn of her death.

The funeral will be held at her
home Friday afteroon at 2 o'clock.
Rev. F. B. Whltcombe officiating.
Burial will be in the East Morris
cemetery.

LEAGUE OF EUROPEAN NATIONS

The League is a European organ-
isation for European settlements.
The United States may continue to
thank the native caution and com-
mon sense that made It draw back
and refuse to join the league and
thus become one of the guarantors
of the frontier of Czechoslovakia
and the Polish corridor.

Those are European matters. Set-
tlements forced by* the power of the
United States would necessarily be
unstable unless the United States
were ready to back them up by
force.*

From such costly and futile en-
tanglements Oils country has pre-
served its Independence by keeping
out of the League and out of Its aux-
iliary body the world court.'—Kansas
City Times.

tlnue growing in public esteem and
influence. >• •• -

A study of the press of the state,
In "The Memorial History of Hart-
ford County" snows that up to 1886
"The Courant" bad absorbed about
120-of ltB contemporary*pubUcations,
not all directly, but one after the
othen It has. now,, however/more
contemporaries than, ever, and is
proud iojiel: counted, as the oldest
among -them.,\-It.extends-^tb..I;tte
press of Connecticut its good wish-
es and hopes It has the good wishes
of the press of Connecticut in
return—Hartford Courant Oet ftth.

8CHOOL CHILDREN ENLISTED

Latest Effort of Motor Vehicle De-
partment to Improve Traffic

Conditions
A definite plan to enlist the school

children of the state in,a compre-
hensive move to cut down motor
vehicle accident totals, at the same
time awakening In these citizens of
tomorrow a keener realization of the
traffic situation that confronts them,
as automobiles on the highways
continue to increase by leaps and
bounds, was inaugurated In Hartford
last week.

Throng*! Commissioner Stoeckel,
who is' a numbex; and treasurer of
the Hartley Corporation, a Connect-
icut •bed/'inteTested in educational
and charitable purposes, founded and
financed by Helen Hartley Jenkins
of Norfolk who 1* Ms president a
meeting of the superintendents of
schools, the principals of both high
schools and all. the district schools,
the chief of police and head of the
police traffic squad, "was held but
week to work: out a plan to im-
press upon the children and, through
them, upon their parents, what re-
quirements, the evolution of modern
traffic Imposes upon them, both for
their own safety and that of others.
If the plan should prove to be suc-
cessful in Hartford, as those In
charge of i t say they have.every
reason to expect i t will be, it will
be extended to every city and school
district throughout the state if de-
sired. Its purpose is quite as much
to anticipate the more difficult prob-
lems expected to be encountered
with the greatly Increased traffic
of the future as it Is to cope with
the present conditions, as to the
gravity, of which it Is generally con-
ceded that the public Is much too
indifferent.

The Hartley corporation has made
an appropriation to be used in con-
nection w*th the promotion of cer-
tain plans to benefit traffic. These
plans will be worked out In coopi
eration with the state motor ve-
hicle department, and will follow
lines ' of original endeavor worked
up through that agency of the state.

The motor vehicle department is
convinced that the safety of the pub-
lic in this constantly increasing;
stream of traffic which even now
chokes the main thoroughfares to
the danger point aaust lie largely In
the education of the public, to a true
realisation of the extent to which
the danger has grown. The auto-
mobile has come to be such a famil-
iar object, available aa it now is to
every second family, at least, and
the mysteries of Its' operation have
been revealed to so large a propor-
tion of the population, that In the
accepted theory it is indlspen-
sible In modern UmeB, the people,
generally speaking, have lost sight
of its tremendous destructive pow-
ers! . . -

Department observation has been,
in connection with the scores of
people who daily present themselves
to report- accidentsi that it is not un-
til a tragedy "hits home" that most
people stop to 'consider the .awful
reality of the constant parade of
newspaper,headlines: "302 Killed in
Auto xAccidents Last Tear'';: "7,158
Persons Injured in ? Motor Mishaps
of' 1824;" "Small Girl Dies of Auto
Inpurles," etc.

The, record for the first nine
months of this year showed that

•JO8EPH W. LOUGHLIN

Joseph W. Loughlln, 38, of New
Haven died at- the hjtnne of his
mother, Mrs. M. J. Loughlln on Mld-
dlebury road last Friday.

Funeral services were held at St.
Mary Magdalene's church, Oakvllle,
Monday morning with burial in old
SL Joseph's cemetery, Waterbury.

Mr. Loughlln is survived by his
mother, his wife and two children,
three sisters, Mjs. D. J. Grenler and
Mrs. Robert Evans of Oakville and
Mrs. Fred Turner of Waterbury and
three brothers, James" F. of Water-
town; eo, of New Haven and Wil-
liam of New Britlwu

YOONG PEOPLE'S CLUB ENTEft*
• • T A l N f " ; ' ' ', •

The Young People's Club'of the
Episcopal ehurch entertained about
SO members of the parish at tea
Sunday .evening. The' tables were
most attractive In a color scheme of
pink and white. Mrs. William Walk-
er and Mrs. William Reynolds
poured.: The committee In charge
was Mrs. Belflt, Mrs. Walker, Mrs'.
C. Wadhams and Miss Lucle SMlton.

one In every seventeen motor ve-
hicles registered in Connecticut
"was involved In some kind of. an
accident Those that were serious
no doubt served as a warning to
those Involved, i t indeed the re-
sults were not shocking enough to
leave their impress indelibly on
their memories. The fact that many
who once figure in slight accidents
come back later to report further
accidents may be taken to Indicate
that the. degree of the mishap has
much to do with Its moral effect

The department's object is to
teach these lessons without the pain
of experience. The work among
adults will continue for the effect
on present-day conditions, but in
looking Into the future, it will un-
dertake to prepare the children/to
understand, .as they approach ma-
turity, that a very real automobile
traffic problem—a new thing in
history exists which depends on
the public for Its solution.

To this'-end the Hartley Corpora-
tion has furnished the motor vehicle
department with facilities to take
moving pictures of typical traffic
scenes for reproduction in the
schools on the one hand and before
meetings of adults, on the other.
The department Is prepared to fur-
nish any school district in Connect-
icut with a record of its accidents
over any given period and the con-
clusions as to responsibility, drawn
from analysis of them. It Is con-
vinced that much can be-accomplish-
ed, in cooperation with the school
authorities not only along the lines
of preparing the children to face the
traffic problems of the future, but in
safe guarding them now, when the
potentialities of the situation are
not fully apparent to them, by mark-
Ing dangerous locations in. the local-
ities of schools and training the pu-
pils to exercise extra precaution at
such points.

The scheme in Hartford is to in-
clude traffic education in the curric-
ulum, of each school without Increas-
ing the sum total of subjects.iFpr
instance;, ;rclMses','ln\language^ and
Bngluh are likely to be required to
write compositions and essays on
the subject requiring careful study
of existing conditions.

Junior* Achievement
Classes Started

The Junior Achievement Classes
have organized and begun their sea-
son's -work under the direction of
their various leaders. There are in
operation five classes for girls and
four classes for boys including
about 100 boys and girls. The boys
classes are under .the direction of
Mr. Pasho, the Senecas meeting on
Tuesday after school, the Mohawks
on Thursday and the Pequots on
Friday. A class or older boys is
conducted by Fred Camp on Thurs-
day evenings.

The girls classes are the Puritans,
under Miss Fenton, who meet Wed-
nesday afternoon; the Robins, under
Miss K«ilty and the class under
Miss Kempton who meet Monday
afternoon; the Faithfuls, under
Miss Barrett who meet Wednesday
and Miss Flynn's clasR, the Blue-
birds-who meet Saturday morning.

THE PA88ING OF CARL
STOECKEL

Litchfleld County Patron of Music
and the Arts Dies at His Home in

Norfolk Early 8unday Morning.
T/ie death of Carl Stoeckel comes

as a personal loss to thousands all
over this section of the country upon
whose life he has left an indelible
impress of the highest nature.

Mr. Sjtoeckel was born in New
Haven, Dec. 7. 1858, a son of Gus-
tave Jacob Stoeckel and Matilda
Bertha (Wehner) Stoeckel. He
was educated in New Haven, at the
Thomas school and the Hopkins
grammar school, continuing bis
studies under private tutelage in
America and Europe. He received
an honorary A. M. degree at Yale
In 1905; He was married to Mrs.
Ellen Battell Terry, daughter of the
late Robins Battell of Norfolk at
Whitewell, Isle of Wight, England,
May 6, 1895.

Besides his wife, Mr. Stoeckel is
survived by a brother, R. B. Stoeckel,
state motor vehicle commissioner,
and a sister .Miss Irene L. Stoeckel,
both of Norfolk.

The funeral was private and was
held from his late home on Monday
afternoon. .. ,i*-f%
. It is wen within the truth to say
that no man in Connecticut has
done more than Carl Stoeckel • to
raise to a high level the Uberal arts.
In May, 1896 he and his wife Invited
a number of college men. from aU
over the county to be their guests
at "White House" and at that time
the Litchfleld County University
Club was organised and every year
since then, with the exception of
this year, due to Mr. Stoeckel's poor
health, the Club has been their guest
in June, at their beautiful Norfolk
home in a building especially erect-
ed for that purpose, but also used
as a carriage house.

In the mid-season the Club meets
with one of the chapters in the
county. It has had as Its, guests
and speakers men of world-wide re-
pute and has been the means of
bringing about a unity of interests
between, the college men of the
county that could have been obtain-
ed in no other way. Not only have
the patrons of the club very gener-
ously and heavily endowed it but
have had printed, volumes of espec-
ial LJtctffleld County interest and
value.

Among Mr. Stoeckel's many ac-
tivities were the editing and print-
ing for private circulation of "The
Letters of John Sedgwick, Major
General, IT. S. A." (two volumes) and
the erection of a battle monument
to General Sedgwick at the latter's
birthplace in Cornwall HoUow. He
also bought the John Brown birth-
place and farm at Torrlngton and
presented It to the John Brown As-
sociation.

Wonderful as were Mr. Stoeckel'p
other benefactions the one that
probably stands out preeminent and
has had the greatest influence on
the lives of thousands of people
throughout New England and New-
York, was the founding of the Litch-
fleld County Choral Union in 1899.
This was composed of musical so-
cieties in Norfolk, Canaan, Salisbury,
Winsted and Torrlngton and had
seven hundred members.
' The "Music Shed" with accommo-
dations for two thousand, including
the chorus and musicians, was buUt
on the "White House" grounds and
here-concerts were held, every. June
until two or three years ago. Not
only was the chorus' admittedly one,
of, if not the finest in the United
States but also the soloists were
of world-wide 'reputation. --*'Special
trains brought, the artists and'guests
from New .York, and other: places.

The '-'M ûste Sh^? (»ncerts''•-'at-'
tractedtte M^^
lea and Europermany A M composi-
tions having their Initial perform-
ance under the "shedV root Mr.
Stoeckel once brought to tall,

High School
Basketball Prospects

The Watertown High School bas-
ketball squad have commenced to
get hi condition for their season's
schedule and judging from the re-
cent drills, Watertown wUl again
be represented by a very good High
School team. Fpr the past' five
years Watertown has entered the
league with the other High Schools
In Litchfleld County but this year
they decided to withdraw from the
league. This was prompted mainly
by the severing of athletic relations
with the Terryville High School
last spring. A great deal of dis-
cussion arose between these teams
during their baseball games in Ter-
ryville last summer, the result being
the locals quit the field and refused
to continue under the conditions
they were subjected to. As the
feeling between the schools seemed
to gfow it was decided best to sever
relations entirely. Although Terrjr-
ville will not be played this year,
the schedule will contan games with
some of the ranking High Schools
in the state, the same as in former
years.

This season's team will be mail*
up of three new men, who played on
the second team last year, and from
he form they have displayed In
practice they will be perfectly capa-
ble of filling the shoes of the ones
who have been lost through gradua-
tion last June.. The complete sched-
ule has not been made out yet but
will be ready for publication within
the next week.

'ONE BETTER THAN WIN8TED"

At this season of the year Inter-
esting stories creep out concerning
the happenings in Winsted and the
little town of Bethlehem which are
read by a great many people through-
out the East. Stories concerning the
three pegged chicken, the calf with
five legs and catching of fish with
an electric flash light have originat-
ed in either of these towns and no
matter what happened In other pla-
ces they always were able to go
them one better. A. aNppbig of
news from the Town of JRrqspect
was given the iQcfte*,to Bub'lish In
the News so that the Fpttjetrtt of
Winsted and Bethlehem weokkhave
something to ponder over while sit-
ting before the log fire these chilly
evenings. The clipping contained
the following: - '"-

"Lester Green, the big butter and
Egg man, reports that the wind r

blew so bard Sunday night (Sept.
25th) it blew the- feathers off a hen
that was sitting by a knot hole in
the coop." Can you beat that Win-
sted of Bethlehem?.

COUNCIL TO CONVENE

The Connecticut Council of Cath-
olic Women will hold its fifth an-
nual business meeting at the Hotel
Bond, Hartford, on Saturday at 10
o'clock. Rev. Matthe,w J. Judge,
diocesan director of charities, will
give an address of welcome, follow-
ing which' reports of the activities
of the council throughout the
diocese will be given by the chair-
man and the county representatives.

try to conduct original works in tne
"shed," the Anglo-African composer,.
S. Coleridge Taylor; at another time*
'Jean Sibelius, the Finnish composer;
and at another, R. Vaughn Williams,
the English composer.

These concerts were unique Id
that admission was only by Invita-
tion, no tickets being sold. So high-
ly prized was the privilege that not
only was the "shed"'always filled
to the doors but hundreds came
from miles around and sat outside
to listen to the wonderful music.
The influence and inspiration of
these concerts upon thousands* who
would not otherwise have been able
to listen, to such a treat was incal-
culable and has done more to ere-
ate an interest in the best music •.
than-anything else, along that line,'
in the history of this part of the
country.

Mr. Stoeckel was a member of the
American Historical' association,
American Association for' the Ad* !

vancement of Science, Archeologl-
cal Institute of America,' American
Rose Society, Connecticut Historical
Society, Litchfleld Historical So-
clety, Royal Society of Arts (Lon-
don), New York Academy of Science,
Society for the Preservation'of New
England Antiquities;'Fife Fenjiw of'
the Amerlcaii Gebgrapnlc^T Society;
member of the Boyal Meteorological
Society; of the North Jrlttsh Aca-.
demy: of Arts, andL, [i unumb^r ',<>*'„
other societies. He;was also/a meW
• b ' f t h ; f 6 ^ ^ ; : j ^ ; ^r-of.the;f6^o^g;:cj^:;^ . . .,

The Ptayers, clubland%,Century u

'iti^N^T^^r^K J
member of Symphoafs.j
ary member, of the Harvard,
association and a t m t a a ^ t

V?

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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State Boundary
Lines at r ault

Error* Run From Hundreds
of Acres to Many

Square Miles.
Washington, D. C—"Work recently

to check up tto condition of
marking tBe straight line

between Mew Tort w d
Pennsylvania, and to find how far the
line varies from Ita proper position,
brings to attention only one of tbe
aeons of 'boundary skeletons' In tbe
national closet" ssys a bulletin from
the Washington (D. G.) headquarters
of the National Geographic society.

"It Is probably safe to aay that not
osw of the forty-eight states la now
administering exactly the territory
which supposedly belongs to It," con-
tinues the bulletin. "In some cases the
differences are only matters of hun-
dreds or thousands of acres, but In
others they must be measured by hun-
dreds of square miles. These faulty
boundaries are for the most part ac-
cepted now, especially In the states
longest settled; but the agreement*
have not all been reached quietly.
There nave been scores of disputes be-
tween neighboring states and terri-
tories, dosens of lawsuits have been
brought before the Supreme court, and
In one or two cases bitterness has been
so great that civil war has seemed on
the verge of breaking out

"The chief difficulty Is in drawing
straight lines. Anyone can draw a
straight line oh a piece of paper. He
can construct a reasonably straight
edged flower bed or driveway. But.
try to lay out a atralght line some
miles or hundreds of miles long on
the face of the earth, over hill and
dale, valley and mountain, and you
are faced by a vastly more difficult
problem.

"Many of the supposedly cant and
west lines between the colonies, later
Inherited as boundaries by the states.
were laid out with no other Instrument
than the magnetic compass. The di-
rection In which the needle polnteJ
varied as the surveyor advanced; but
In some cases no account was taken
of this, and in others Inaccurate cor-
rections were applied. The lines, .In-
stead of being straight and running
In a true east and west direction, were
traced somewhat like rail fences .be-
tween their terminal points, or struck
off from.the true direction at an angle
and had to be brought back at Inter-
vals by offsets.

Plumb Unas Causs Errors.
"Later when better Instruments, as-

tronomical methods, and higher mathe-
matics were used the errors In running
boundary lines were greatly reduced.1
An. absolutely accurate line hundreds
of Allies long through rough country

has never yet been marked out on tbe
earth's surface, however, and probably
never will be—chiefly because survey-
Ing' Instruments depend on plumb line
or spirit level to establish perpendicu-
lars, and these Indicators vary with
differences In density of tbe rocks
from place to place. Tbe closest ap-
proach to accuracy has been made by
the triangnlatlon system,' which tbs
United 8tates coast, and geodetic sur-
vey has extended over a great part of
the United States. Brrors still crop
up. but they are almost negligible. It
la this triangulatton system which has
disclosed many of the rather glaring
Inaccuracies of the earlier boundary
surveys.

"A number of boundary difficulties
have arisen because off mistakes In
geography. Thus the first boundary
treaty between Great Britain and tbo
United States hi 1782 provided that
the northern boundary of tbe United
States should run from Lake of tbe
Woods 'on a due west course to tbo
river Mississippi'—a physical .Impossi-
bility. This error had to be adjusted
later but the tiny projection of United
8tates territory Into Canada at the
96th meridian—like the sight on n
rifle barrel—la a monument to the
mistake.

"Another error that led to trouble
was the belief that an east-west line
through the southern extremity of
Lake Michigan would rat Lake Erie at
or north of the tatter's western end.
The extension of Indiana and Ohio
several miles north of this old east-
west line testifies to the correction
that had to be made. The shifting of
the Ohio line north. Incidentally, wan
one of the boundary matters that came
near causing civil war. Militia from
both Ohio anl Michigan were mobil-
ised near the disputed territory In
1835 and bloodshed was avoided by
the narrowest margin.

"One of the most peculiar state
boundaries In the United States Is the
northern tine of Delaware, which Is
the arc of a circle nicked out of the
southeastern corner of Pennsylvania!.
Laying out the Delaware boundaries
was a rather difficult problem In
geometry and surveying combined.
While the north line is an arc of a
circle drawn from the center of the
town of Newcastle with a twelve mile
radius, the west line Is In the main a
tangent to the circle from the mid-
point of a base line in the south be-
tween the Atlantic ocean and Chesa-
peake hay.

Mason, and Dlxon Line.
. "No boundary line Is more famous
thnn the 'Mason and Dlxon line.' which
divides: the North and the South. It
Is the southern boundary of Pennsyl-
vania and the northern boundary of
Maryland. -Jt takes Its nuiue from

Odd Memorial to Royal Artillery

C. H. Jaguar's memorial for the Royal Artillery corps In London is nearly
'complete and will be unveiled in October by the duke of Connaught. The
unusual design baa created a great deal of comment.

to survey the
line established by
Is probably more nearly aeevate

ran In tbe eastern
"In contrast to the Mason and Dbaa

line Is the long east-west Une t o m b s
the southern boundaries of Tirgana
and Kentucky between the Atlantic
ocean and the MlsaUstppl river. This
Une is supposed to lie along •^parallel
of latitude at 86 degrees SO minutes
north. Tbe line as uid out la probably
north of this parallel throughout prac-
tically its entire course. Where It cuts
tbe Tennessee river It Is about 20
miles too far north. At this point
there Is an offset to the south and the
short stretch between the Tennessee
and Mississippi riven is approximately
on the theoretical parallel. Tbe south-
ern boundary of Tennessee Is only less
Inaccurate than the northern. It
dodges both north and south of Its
supposed location along the 86th
parallel.

"North Carolina la among the
states Buffering tbe greatest losses on
account of boundary errors. Its diago-
nal boundary with South Carolina la
supposed to extend to the 85th paral-
lel before turning west It actually
makes tbe turn 10 miles short of tbe
goal, then Jumps 12 miles north of the
parallel and continues west The net
loss of territory to tbe stats la es-
timated at between 800 and 1408
square miles."

Head Hunting in Luzon
Replaced by Tame Games
New York.—"I was surprised and

somewhat disappointed to learn when
I reached the Philippines that head-
hunting tribes had given up their
ancient pastime under persuasion of
American officials," declared Alvln
Cootnbe, who recently has been around
tbe world with his family.

'•While I didn't get the thrill I ex-
pected, my curiosity brought me one
of the most Interesting bits of Informa-
tion I picked up during the entire trip.

"An army officer, who bad held some
administrative Job In the northern
part of Luxon Island, where head-bunt-
ing had Its greatest vogue, told me
they had changed their habits by teach-
ing theiri American sports.

"A successful collector of skulls en-
Joyed the .same prestige In his com-
munity as a successful collector of
home runs on an American baseball
team;

"It was sound 'reasoning, and I think
It' could be applied In other parts of
the world where half-civilized peoples
who have no sports amuse themselves
and reveal the competitive spirit, In
feuds and prolonged emurder tourna-
ments.

"I think the most attractive part of
ihe new school of recreation to the
savage U the gallery his games at-
tract. When he hunted heads he hunt-
ed ulone. He gets, more kicks from
tbe cheers of the spectators at the
gomes than from the • deferred praise
for a successful head hunt."

Stork Brings Russian
Peasants More Land

Moscow,—Every woman In the town
of Zart/bovo, Smolensk province, Is ex-
pectJnr, a visit from the stork.

•At least that Is What the women
swore when a land surveyor visited the
town to supervise the distribution, of
land. The sudden discovery of the
prospective Increase In the birth, rate
muy have been due, It was suggested,
to the' fact that under the Russian
land law every peasant Is entitled to
an additional, share of land for every
new member of his, family.

The surveyor decided. to postpone
his allotments waiting for the stork
returns, but meantime he ruled that If
the prospective mothers bore twins or
triplets the added share of land would
be the same as though only single
babies were born.

The land law Is said to account part-
ly for. the Increased birth rate noted
among peusnnt families since the coun-
try emerged from the period of civil
war and famine.

Kills Octopus
Qlympla. Wash.—An octopus weigh-

ing 120 pounds with a nine-foot spread
of .entacies was killed on Alki beach
by Herbert Comode after a thrilling
flght, during which one of the slimy
arms was entwined around Its captor's
ankle. In the Fraser river a fisherman
recently caught a sturgeon weighing
1,200 pounds, which yielded SO pounds
of caviar.

QUALITY AND P ALATABDLJTY
IN MEAT SUBJECT OF STUDY

Experimental Work to Ba Conducted
la Twenty-Nlna 8tate Agricultural

Experiment Stations.
Chicago.—Plane of procedure for a

national study to, determine, the fac-
tors responsible for quality- and pal-
mtablllty In meat have been definitely
mapped out by a special committee of
five live stock and meat specialists
headed by Dean F. B. Mumford of
tbe college of agriculture, University
of Missouri. Membership of this com-
mittee, which .was appointed by the
American Society of Animal Produc-
tion, Includes K. W. Sheets, chief of
the animal husbandry division; bureau
of,animal -Industry, United StateB De-
CMurtment of Agriculture, secretary:
» M. D. Helser, chief In meat In-

« l ,
>««ttural experiment station, and Dr.
O. Robert Moid ton. director of the de-

partment of nutrition, Institute of
American Meat Packers. The experi-
mental work .decided upon by the com-
mittee will be carried out by 29 state
agricultural experiment stations. It
will Include experiments on feeding,
breeding, methods of slaughtering,
methods of rooking and other "phases
of the subject

The study is sponsored by the Na-
tional Live Stock and Meat board, an
organization Interested In extensive
research and education regarding
meat. Experimental stations co-op-
erating with the board are -Alabama,
Arkansas, Georgia, Illinois, Indians,
Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana, Maryland,
Minnesota, New Mexico, New Jersey.
North; Carolina, North Dakota, - Ore-
gon,* Ohio, Pennsylvania; South -Carp-
Una, South Dakota,* Missouri,-Missis-,
alppl; Montana: :i*ehronkii;T«M«:vlr.
ginia. West Virginia. Wisconsin, Wyo-
ming and New Hampshire.

Biblical "Needle's Eye"
Gate in Jerusalem Wall

Plttaburg, Kan.—The "needle's eye"
referred to in the New Testament
is a small gate in the wall of
Jerusalem, not a ' sewing needle, at
least In the opinion of Job Negelm,
twenty-three-year-old Arab guide In
the Holy Land, now studying music at
the Plttsburg Stute Teachers' college.

The Biblical passage to which this
modern Job has adduced a new menn-
Ing- Is In Mark 10:25, wherein Jexim
chlded those who "trust In richps."
saying: "It is easier, for a camel to
go through the-eye of a needle, tli:in
for a rich man to enter-the kingdom
of heaven.'*.

"The needle's- eye," ssys Negehn.
"commonly misunderstood as the «*.ve
of a sewing needle. Is known to Jeru-
salem as a small gate within a farcer
gate In iheclty walla. It Is for the use
of pedestrians after "the Jarger gaif Is
closed ̂  for; the night ~7for •' protectiim".
Thp gate 'IsTsoIow'that- an^averRjV
slsed man must stoop «ow to g«
through It."

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^s^ee^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^s^B^BBs^^Bs^BswHSBBB^s^BB^s^Bsesuesnw^^^^sBBjUBBjBUUUBSjuejej

"Equinoctial
Storms" Myth

Have.No Standing in Meteo-
rology, Says Weather

Bureau Expert.

Washington.—This U the storm
Urns of the year, but there are no
such thugs as "equinoctial storms."
They are a myth and have no stand-
ing In meteorology, according to •
statement by the American Nature
association. This will shock thousands
who nave»earrled from school days
some hasy Information about "equinoc-
tial storms," such as caught tbe Shen-

idoah. They are line squalls.
"There Is no maximum of storm

frequency according to statistics,
either In this country or In Europe,
close to the date of either equinox.'*
according to the American Nature as-
sociation, which publishes an extended
statement on the point In Nature
magazine, by C F. Talman of tbe
United States weather bateau, "Of
course In the long run many storms
do occur about, these dates. Just ss
they occur at all other tunes," the
writer points out, "but there is no
scientific reason for supposing their
occurrence can be connected in any
way with tbe sun's passage over what
tbe schoolboy described as n 'menag-
erie lion running, around the earth'.'*

Looked for In Autumn.
An "equinoctial" Is looked for In

the United States particularly In the
autumn. The autumnal equinox oc-
curs during the season of West India
hurricanes, and It occasionally hap-
pens that storms of this character
sweep up our eastern seaboard with-
in a week or two of the date In ques-
tion; extending their Influence far In-
land. These events have probably,
helped to foster the widespread belief
In an autumnal equinoctial storm.

"The Shennndoah was caught In a
line squall," tbe statement continues.
A balloon or airplane would not

have been exposed to similar strain
and would probably have weathered
the gale.

"In fact, part of the wrecked air-
ship, containing some of tbe gasbags,
was wafted to earth 12 miles from the
scene of the disaster, carrying sev-
eral members of the crew to a safe
landing.

"The squall that caused this tragedy
of the air takes Its place In the Ata-
logue of historic storms. It brought to
general knowledge the fact, pre-
viously little realized except by weath-
er men and nlrmen, {that storms can
wreak their fury by blowing vertical-
ly as well as horizontally. It also
naturalized the term "llrie-squnll" In
the popular vocabulary.

"Violent upward and downward
movements of the air prevail In RII
squalls and thunderstorms. This fact
has been known for many years, but
It has only recently assumed practical
Importance. Formerly only the birds

and
whirled aloft or dashed downward by
vertical gales, but today such gales;
threaten the lives of sn army of aero-
nauts.

"Squalls, like tornadoes, are of such
brief duration and generally of such
limited area that they defy predic-
tion by means of the ordinary machin-
ery of weather forecasting.

"As to storms, tbe 'Big Wind of Ire-
land,' January 9-7, ISIS, according to
contemporary newspaper accounts,
was one of the great weather dis-
asters of modem tunes.'

"The 'Gnat Storm' of 1T0S Is sup-
posed to nave been the most severe
tempest that ever visited the British
bias. It cost the lives of more than
8,000 seamen. Including some W00
men of the royal navy.

"The Barbados hurricane of 1780
was probably the most destructive
hurricane that baa occurred In the
West Indies.

"Saxby's gale swept over eastern
Canada with terrific force October 4,

that It wan prodtetad by •
Saaby of the British navy.

Histerle

by tbe
over tbe Ganges delta.

"Tbe buasard of March 1144. 1SBS,
als» known aa the t r e a t March blb>
sard,' the New York blisaaroV and,
In New Hampshire, as the town-meet-
ing storm,'Is historic.

"The Samoa hurricane of March 18.,
188*. wrecked American and Gtermaa
warships In the barber of Apia, with
heavy loss of life.

"The 8 t Louis tornado of May 27,
IBM, was the moat destructive of the
three tornadoes that have occurred In
large American cities, tbe others be-
ing the Louisville tornado of 1890
and tbe Omaha tornado of 1918.

"The Portland storm of November
28-27. 1808, Is the classic example of
tbe danger of Ignoring storm signals.
The steamer Portland, which fur-
nished the object lesson in this case,
was one of more than 140 vessels
wrecked by the storm on the New
England coast. •

"In the Galveston hurricane. Sep-
tember 8. 1000, there was great toss
of life and property. This was main-
ly the work of water rather thsn.wind.
A less destructive Galveston hurricane
occurred August 18-17,1916."

Fires Forecast
by Actuaries

Experts Predict With Accu-
racy Where and When

They Will Happen.
New York.—What type of fires to

expect In selected months can be fore-
told with reasonable certainty by the
National Board of Fire Underwriter*.

The board has found that the arson
curve reflects not only the ebb and
flow of prosperity, but also, with un-
varying Regularity, the closing of the
special seasons In certain commod-
ities. A precise relation between In-
cendiary fires and industrial seasons
Iv known to exist.

With the approach of the Christmas
season, the fur manufacturing trade
concludes Its brief "year," and as the
cutting and sewing: machines slow
down, the number of conflagrations In
these shops tncreuses Inordinately
with other months.

8udden Increases In April.
Some important sections of the gar-

ment trades season end In April, and
fiom the middle of that month, under-
writers assert, they may expect a sud-
den Increase In .calls for flre settle-
ments. Similarly .with the sporting
goods manufacturing, and other In-
ciistrles whose period of output occu-
pies only a portion of the calendar
year,

Big Task for Armless Treasurer

Sam Sloan, stute treasurer of Arkansas, despite the fact that lie Is
handless, is still able to sign bis name and write other Items with pen or
pencil clenched between his teeth. Be Is shown signing his name to 650
notes covering the $600,000 bond Issue raised to cover tbe cost of constructing
new buildings for tbo University of Arkansas. Bach bond had to ba
signed twice.

A trade map of the country warns
the Insurance man where to expect
sectional conflagrations of unusual
frequency. This year they are said
to center In New England, where tho
textile industry Is below par, but tbe
wave also has touched upstate New
York, and In the last two years the
finger pointed to Texas, then Georgia
and to southern Illinois. .

Some: estimates lay as "high as 40
per cent of the $500,000,000 annual
flre loss to the hand of the "flre bug."
His work Is marked by death as well
as destruction, for of the 15,000 peo-
ple who perislied In flames In the Unit-
ed Stales last year, many died In con*
flagrationa of deliberate origin.

In William street, which Is to In-
surance what Wall street hi to finance
and Maiden Lane to gems, there Is Is-
sued a monthly chart for the Informa-
tion of underwriters. It shows In
parallel f-olumns the fires which have
occurred In various trades and the
"business embarrassments'* noted in
the Fame Industries.

"What fires are running now?" Is a
eommo. Inquiry of an Insurance agent
returning from a short vacation.'

"Clothing," or' "leather goods," or
"trimmings" may be the reply.
• ..djusters and Investigators have

been, warned to scrutinise carefully re-
ports in the trade which, for the time
.being at least, Is known to be under*
going an extra hazard.: ' ' : • ,

Weather Has Its Influences
Even the weather has a not Incon-

siderable Influence on commercial fires.
If. summer lingers, throwing the fall
trade sales behind, the fact Is noted
by the underwriters' loss committee;
If the winter Is unusually severe, n
closer watch Is kept on the spring
trades, for straw hats and flimsy dress
goods will be retarded on their way
to market and the weaker elements of
those trades may be pinched.

Dnasslmllated aliens often are the
Llaxers of the argon trail. Underwrit-
ers- hold this type responsible for
many devastating conflagrations.

Although declared to be widespread
arson is a difficult crime to prove, and
many claims are settled that Just
failed to bring a criminal Indictment.

Schools for Doughboys
New York,—Special preparatory

schools for enlisted men of the army,
seeking appointment to West Point
from the ranks will be established by
Major General Charles P. Summerall
at Fort Totten. L. I., and Madison
barracks, nenr Watertown. N. Y.

Steals Canned Fruit
Fort Wayne, Ind.—A burglar who

forced entrance to tbe basement at the
residences of John Adams and'A. H.-
Meyer carried off large quantities off
canned fruit.

FIND OIL IN OKLAHOMA
AFTER MANY FAILURES

Early History of the State Is Pilled
With Many Disappointments,

Tnlsa, Okla.—Where years ago the
North American Indian roamed the
hills of eastern Oklahoma and the
broad prairies of the western section^
oil wells now appear, bringing to the
surface the "black gold" for which
eastern Oklahoma Is famous.

The first well In Oklahoma was
drilled In 1884 by Michael Cudahy of
Omaha,.Neb. When the well was at
a depth of 1.120 feet, an oil sand was
penetrated and there was a small show-
Ing, but not in paying quantity. The
drillers were Instructed to drill deep-,
er. but at 1.800 feet, with no'further
tracin of oil, the well, was abandoned.'

TJie showing of oil led !raany pros-
pectors tô  Oklahoma, although 5os late
us 1891 only'80 barrel* of OIITOW pr«v
duepd. But there was considerable
drilling.

Production continued to slump the
next two yean, only ten barrels of
oil being produced In all of Oklahoma
territory hi 1898, but It Increased to
6,474 barrels In 1000.

A well sunk Just outside of the city
of Red Fork In 1001 proved to be one
of the largest producers, and caused
many "wildcat" wells to be put down.
The big oil play started In 1004, how-
ever, when the Glenn pool was uncov-
ered.

From a small Indian trading post,
Tulsa became a city of 7,000 In a year.
OH offices were brought to tbe city,
hundreds of persons became wealthy
from- oil and built fine homes, stores*
factories and all types of business es-
tablishments sprung up. Tulsa -today
Is a city ;of 125.000 'people In a state
producing 460,000 barrels of oil dally/
wlthilndlcations It willgo higher? •

The year the tilran pool wss discov-
ered, production was recorded at 1,-

800.000 barrels for the year, but the
search for oil did not end there. It
was found In the northern, central and!
southern portions of the state.

The northern miscellaneous fields
have proved to be the heaviest pro-
ducers. Tbe southern and northern
fields come next The Garter field, hi
north central Oklahoma, Is the most
promising. In the opinion of oil men.
as there are 15 sands, which virtually
assures the driller a producer at some
depth.
. Wells range from 1,000 to 4.400
feet In depth. A few wells are now
drilling with a view to going below
5,000 feet .

Rare Snake Found
Vermilion. 8. D.—A small snske. red

striped, uncovered .In "a" Vermilion
street when excavation was being done
for the laying^ of water pipes, was
pronounced ;a western" milk-snake,: a
•pecles exceedingly rare In this sec-:
Hon.: It Is ohlythe fifth specimen of '-
the klnd^ to" be, found In the stnte. ac-
cording to Mr. Ovr, who says It to
nonpolsonoua. e
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Silk In a Japanese Mill.

(Pnparail by lh» N«tlon»l Oensraphlo So-
ciety, Wuhlnntun. U. '.'.)

RecalU y
0ay«s and Deeds
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By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN
OHN RODGERS and Lexington are

names to conjure with In these latter
days of the United States navy. Com-
mander John Rodgers is the hero of
the Intest epic of the sea, the air and
sea cruise of the PN-9, No. 1, who has
told the President's air board what Is

wrong with the navy and has been made assistant
chief of the navy's bureau of aeronautics under
Rear Admiral William A. Moffett The Lexington
Is the new airplane-carrier just launched, is the
last word In naval construction and marks the
acceptance of the airplane as a factor in the
future development of the "first line of defense."

Both names—John Rodgers and Lexingtoni—
have Hn added significance in that they recall •
vast amount of naval / history that is of great
Interest to all good Americans.

"Since the days of John Paul Jones," says the
New Haven Journal-Courier, "there has always
been a John Rodgers In the navy." The New
Haven editor la more enthusiastic than well
Informed, since the first John Rodgers in the navy
was not born until 1771. But It is a fact that
since the War of 1812 there have been so many
Rodgeraes In the navy that It would require a
Philadelphia lawyer to keep track of them and
of their relationship.

The multitudinous Rodge'rses are all descended
from Commodore John Rodgers and his brother.
Commodore George Washington Rodger*—who
didn't rise higher because there wasn't any higher
rank in the navy in their day, But the second
John Rodgers was a rear admiral and since 1900
no less than live active rear admirals have been
of the Rodgers family. How many.lesser Rodgersea
there are In the navy today nobody seems to know,
but they are many.

Coinmiinder John Rodgers of this story Is the
fourth of his name. HIR father, third of the name,
is Hying—and Is h rear admiral.

The Lexington Is also the fourth of her .name.
The first fought In the Revolution; the second In
the Mexican War. the third In the Civil War. The
fourth LiixhiRton wus begun in 1917 as a battle-
ship. UnCer the treaty for the limitation of naval
armament: she WHS converted to an airplane-
carrier.

Commander John Rodgers' recent exploit was
probably HS thrilling an adventure as any one of
his tribe ever had. His airplane left San Fran-
cisco rn_n nonstop flight of 2,100 miles to Hon-
olulu. Various naval vessels were stationed on the
«iumc, 200 miles apart. Exhaustion of gasoline
forced down Rodger* and his four companions
after about 1,800 miles had been flown. They
missed the next to the last station-ship. They put
the ftlane under a rlgged-up sail and sailed anil
drifted 450 miles due west. This took nine days,
during which the five aviator-sailors suffered
hunger ami thirst. During those nine days all the
resources of the navy were put forth In the
search. Filially a submarine found them. Aud
when found they were within fifteen miles of
Kaual, cheerful und courageous, .under sail and
going strong. In a few hours they would have
made a landing unaided.

The photograph -shows Commander Rodgers
(Indicated by arrow) on board ship, after their
rescue. His companions are Lieut Byron J.
Connell of Pittsburgh, assistant pilot; Sklles N.
I'ope of Jackson, Tenn., aviation pilot; William H.
Bowiln of Richmond. Ind., aviation chief machin-

ist 's mate, and Otis G. Stantx of Terre Haute,
chief radio operator. . -

There wasn't a John Rodgers In the Colonial
navy of tbe Revolution. Probably that was because
the Colonies, had no navy when the Revolution
began and the first American John Rodfers chose
to fight on kind as a colonel of militia.' "'-";

John' Rodgers (1771-1888), the militia coloneln
son, was the one to stnrt the Rodgers tradition
In the'navy He was born at Ila\re de Ohiie" At"
fourteen he ran away to Baltimore and tried to
go to sen as a cabin boy. His father caught him.
Indentured him to a responsible merchant captain
iind made him pmnilm never to touch liquor—a
promise which was kept In that age of ImM
drinking. John was a merchant captain at elgliit en

and Joined the navy as a lieutenant March 9,1789.
He was on the frigate Constellation when she cap-
tured the French frigate L'Inaurgente February 9.
1799 off Nevis, W. I. He was pr.t aboard the prise
to superintend the transfer of prisoners. A storm
separated the vessel* Lieutenant Rodgers, with
Midshipman Porter and 11' men thereupon found
himself In charge of ITS prisoners, with the
hatches'gone and never1 a handcuff on board. The
Colonials trained guns on the prisoners and stood
guard over them for three nights and two days,
in the meantime sailing L'Innurgente through a
severe storm to St. Kltts, where they Joined the
Constellation. •

This first John Rodgers In 1804-5 brought the
pirates of Tripoli and Tunis 'o time and secured
a treaty by which the payraeirt of tribute and the
slavery of Christian captives was abolished. May
18, 1811, while cruising In the frigate President
to prevent the impressment of American seamen
by the British warships, he hnd a night encounter
near New York with a warship which returned
his hall with a shot. Rodgejs thereupon gave the
stranger a plenty. Morning revealed the crippled
British warship Little Belt This encounter un-
doubtedly hastened the War of 1812.

June 23,1812, right after the declaration of war,
Rodgers In the President met the British frigate
Belvldera. He himself sighted and fired die first
gun at the British—and thus fired the first shot
of the War of 1812. Rodgera made four cruises In

'the President In the third lie visited the Irish
channel and captured prizes galore.

In June of 1813 Rodgers went to Baltimore and
rendered valuable services In command of the
sailors nnd marines who helped defeat the British
army and fleet In the buttles of North Point and
Fort McHenry. It was during the British fleet's
attack on Fort McHenry that Francis Scott Key
wrote "The Star-Spnngled Biinner."

After the War of 1812 Rodgers declined appoint-
ment as secretary of the navy, but served as chair-
man of the naval commission, except for the years
1824-27 when he communded the Mediterranean
squadron, from 1815 till his death In 1838. That's
the Mud of a naval officer the first John Rogers
was.

The second. John Rodgers (1812-82) was the son
of the first John Rodgera and got Into the navy as
a midshipman In 1828 and served on the frigate
Constellation. After various leaves of absence to
complete his education, he served on the Brazil
station, did a vast amount of surveying and chart-
ing along the Florida coast and in 1855 took the
Vincennes Into the Arctic on an exploring expedi-
tion.

When the Civil War opened the Confederates had
control "of the Ohio and of the Mississippi south
of Cairo. By both sides the'vital Importance of
the Mississippi was recognized. The Confederate*
fortlfled*the river till they thought It was Impreg-
nable from either end.

Commander John Rodgers was sent In the spring
of 1861 to Cairo to begin the work of creating an
Inland navy for operations on the Mississippi and
its tributaries. One of his first acts was to buy the
third Lexington and other river steamers. Then
followed the construction of a fleet of Iron-dad
gunboats which " wa». eventually largely Instru-
mental In giving the Union form* possession of the
river. ' •

We find this second John Rodger* In command
of the Galena, an iron-clad steanw. In.the James
river expedition of 1862; she was hit 129 times by

' the shore batteries and two-thirds othercrew'were -
kllied uiKl wmtnripri. In the Port Royal expedition
lie was tin- e\'i • mi* •> i>n I mpont's flagship Wabash
and It was !•• who hoisted the Finn °n Port
Walker. In IMW \tm commanded the monitor Wee-
hawken when she captured the monitor A' lsnts
In Wnamw MIUIMI, Georgia. For this he imas given
the thank* of congress and made roiiiinnn'ler. He

.was uiade rear admiral In 18tt». commanded the

Asiatic fleet and the Mare Island navy yard and
May 1, 1877, became superintendent of the. naval
observatory. His scientific Improvements there
were many and he served there until his death.

The. four Lexingtons set forth the development
of the United States navy from its earliest begin'
nlng to the latest word In modern naval construc-
tion—from the sailing wooden ship of a few hun-
dred tons to the oll-burnlng, electrically driven
steel leviathan whose principal mission Is to take
cure of the airplanes of a battle fleet The prin-
cipal fact about each of the four Lexingtons
follow: ;

First Lexington—Merchant vessel, purchased In
' 1775 by order of Second Continental Congress;

altered Into 16-gun brig; April 7, 1776. captured
British sloop Edward; In October, 1776, captured
by British 32-gun frigate Pearl, but Colonials
overpowered prize 'crew and took Lexington Into
Baltimore; In June, 1777, with Reprisal and Dol-
phin, made two circuits of Ireland, capturing 15
prizes; September 20, 1777, captured by British
Alert, after ammunition ran out

Second Lexington—Sloop of war of 18 guns
and 681 tons; built In 1825 at New York navy
yard; cruised on special duty on Atlantic coast;
In 1844 converted to storeshlp with 8 guns; used
In transporting troops and In blockade duty In
Mexican War; In 1852 formed one vessel of the
fleet of Commodore M. C. Perry when be opened
up ports of Japan, the "Hermit Nation." •

Third Lexington—Side-wheel steamer of 500 tons
'bought for $20.000Nby Commander John Rodgers
In Cincinnati In 1861 and converted Into a- gunboat
with 7 guns for use on Mississippi; In active serv-
ice all through Civil War; sold at auction for
$6,000 July .r», 1805. at Mound City. III.

Fourth Lexington—Aircraft-carrier. Just launched
and to tie ready for service next year; length, 888

'feet; breadth, 106; displacement,33.000 tons; cost,
'$32,000,000; oil burning and electrically driven;

' horse power. 180.000; four propellers give speed of
nearly 40 miles an hour; deck space, about 5
acres; curries more tlmn 70 airplanes; armament,
32 8-Inch guns and 12 antiaircraft guns.

The illuminating diagram of the superimposed
vessels shows these facts: The fourth Lexington
Is more than three times as large as tbe famous
Oregon, our crack battleship In the Spanish-
American War; tke Lexington having 33,000- tons
displacement and the Oregon 10.600.

The Oregon, a steam-driven, steel-armored battle-
ship, was the equal of anything afloat In her day
and was a model of efficiency. 'She made a rec-
ord run from the Pacific to the Atlantic and ar-
rived off Santiago, Cuba, In perfect order end
ready to play tbe principal role in the destruction
of Cervera'r fleet. She, In turn, was more than
twenty times the size of the third Lexington. This
third Lexington did brilliant service on the Mis-
sissippi in the Civil War and was efficient after
her kind.

The third Lexington was of 101 tons more dis-
placement than the second Lexington, but was a
wooden sailing vessel of no radical Improvement
over the first Lexington. She - was, however,
almost twice the size of the first Lexington, whtcl
was no more than a merchant vessel of the Revo-
lution period, converted into a 16-gun brig. -

The fourth Lexington Is therefore :alt of 100
times the size of the first Lexington. No com
"parison between them, except In the matter of
size, is possible: About the only thing that they
have In common Is that they travel on the surface

,,of the water. . - ' • ' , - - " "
"Look today from the aircraft landing deck

of this ship, with Its 180,000-horse-power turbine
engine. Its' electric drive. Its' 88,000 tons of metal
to the wooden, wind-driven Constitution, docked
In yonder harbor at Boston," said Secretary of the
Navy-Wilbur at the launching of the foirth
Lexington

'With all the changes from wood to Iron, from
wind power to steam and to electricity, from east
Iron smooth-bore cannon to the modern high-power
gun, there li a. thread which binds us Irrevocably
to the pant, and God grant that It
severed."

JU'A.VS valuable silk Industry
only temporarily Injured .by Hie
earthquake and (ire that destroyed
the great *nllk shipping port of

Yokohama two years auo. and now
thousands of pounds of the threads
that the well-dressed world demands
are leaving Japanese shores almost
dally.

Japan, the land of the rice pnddy,
became Japan, the land of mulberry
orqhards, to satisfy- the wishes of
American women. For thousand* of
years silk Was the cloth of queens.
Today what was once a princess'
dowry of silks Is the property of
nearly every stenographer of any
metropolis in the United States.

If a worm shall serve a princess,
though she be multiplied by-nu.nuO.OUO,
that worm ought to be lifted above the
ranks or common crawling things.
Will it make silk stockings any more
attractive to American women for
them to know that the silk was -spun
by "heaven worms"? It Is thus the
Japanese name - the tiny creatures
that labor for them.' .

To see these models of perfect
conduct In their swaddling clothes,
the visitor in Japan must adjust his
Itinerary exactly. He must stop at
some farmhouse almost on the very
day the mulberry leuves burst from
tightly wrapped buds to crinkled tiny
leaves, unlroned by the sun. Centu-
ries of selection enuble the "heaven
worm" to time his debut with his
breakfast When the silkworm is
as thin as a bit of black thread and as
short as the width of a pencil-lead,
he must have new, tender leaves, and
the precision with which silkworm
eggs hatch and mulberry leaves unfold
approaches magic.

Though the "heuven worm" fulfills
the edict that "children must be seen
and not heard," .he is a perfect pig
for food. He eats all night and all
day. He must, because he Is required
to multiply bis weight hundreds of
times In 40 days. The silkworm's
discreet silence In youth Is broken in
hlB lusty old age. Japanese, however,
love the soft, raln-IIke sound produced
by thousands of worms, earnestly eat-
ing.

Barring gluttony, the "heaven
worm" Is as domesticated as a good
dog. Silkworms are raised in shal-
low rice-straw baskets with narrow
rims, yet the Japanese store millions
of them on shelves In their homes with
perfect assurance that the spark of
adventure will never prompt them to
roam abroad and underfoot. Their
fast-traveling fuzzy Americau cousin
Is wild by comparison.

8>lk Is Thai.r "Velvet" Crop.
Silk cultured a pin-money industry

in Japan because It mainly employs
mothers, mothers-in-law, grandmoth-

ers, great-grandmothers, and children,
during a short period of the year, sel--
dom more than a month and a half.
On a farm the head of the house may
take no part; often he is a govern-
ment official, a merchant or an army
officer. . Silk is a "velvet" crop for
the,family coffers because, except for
the cost of fertilizer for mulberry
trees, the investment Is practically
nothing. Most farms sell their co-
coons direct to agents.

Rules of hospitality are amended
during silk season. Ordinarily a vis-
iting relative or a friend hi enter-
tained and given tea and food. But In
silk season It Is perfectly good form
for the visitor to go to the kitchen,
and help himself. The silkworms al-
most force the family out of house
and home. A typical farm may have
a house of nine rooms .on one floor.
It Is about 30 feet wide by 60 feet

iĝ  While.the worms are small and
thousands live happily. on one - tray
there-Is ample shelf room, but when
they are fat. old nnd Juicy onl> SutH-to the teeth. When the treamir*
can enjoy the mime bed and board
Then every Inch of the bouse seems
filled with trays.

At the end of 40 days' growth the
anna must be furnished with fadll-

ttw for Urn colnnlng of ihelr cocoons.

Innumerable liny rlrcsirrw ImskHs
nr«« constriH'tlil for the Insects. Silk-
worm* are not allowed to fasten tlielr
spun houses on iwins ht-caiise that
would cause waWat;e jn the unwinding
process. <)n<*. two or three worms
will freoticnily spin in each straw
haslu-t, HUs|>endlnc their cocoons In
mid-air. As In I lie case of the honey-
bee and the chick, the hatching period1

for the silk 'moth Is 21 days; hut if
the cocoon Is to he used for »ltk It
must be heated over a slow lire ro>
kill the pup1 before It bores througl*
tie silken walls. At the silk mill or
filature the cocoomt are divided Into
lots of fifteen to twenty, placed in ha-
sittn of warm water, and the thread
ends brushed out./ The single strand
formed by twisting toKuther the
threads from fifteen to twenty cocoons
when wound with fifteen or twenty
similar strands forms the silk yarn
which Is the basis of the raw'silk of

* commerce. Such- a strand of yarn
thus contains 225 or more threads
from as many cocoons. /

Odd Tools Employed.

Curious tools are used In silk cuf-
ture In Japan—cleavers, sieves, chop-
sticks, and long feathers. Cleavers
are used to chop the tender mulberry
leaves. Into tiny pieces fojr the young
worms. In order that the food may
he small enough for; the tiny Insects
It Is sifted over the trays with sieves.
A soft feather Is used to clean the
trays. Tending the trays Is the most
time-consuming operation of silk-
worm culture, for tbe young worms
must be changed to fresh trays twice
a day and, when older, at least ouce
a day.

Soil and climate'.to support mul-
berry trees do not alone enable a
country to produce raw silk. Tbe
country which can best produce silk
Is one. whose people are meticulously
.careful and patient To watch a Jap-
anese girl bending over a tray, bal-
ancing long, slender chop sticks In "her
right hand and patiently transferring,
with utmost delicacy, the tiny black,
specks that are young silk worms
from one tray to another, is to under-
stand why Japan Is the world's silk
producer par excellence.

Getting Japanese silk to America,
is a more exciting procedure than
might be supposed. Excepting gold*
and silver bullion, silk probably Is the-
nn'ist precious commodity, weight for
weight carried on a large scale In
commerce. A single special train will
bring $0,000,000 worth of silk. Just-
ns it costs dearly to ship money, high»
charges are put on silk shipment*.
The saving of two days' sailing time-
between Yokohama and Seattle Is said'
to make a difference of 50 cents a
bale at New York. Interest on the*
millions of dollars tied up multiplies;
at the rate of more than $1,000 a day
and. In addition, there is costly In-
surance. In the silk trade time liter*
ally Is money.

Quick Time With Silk Cargo.
The world's record on the Yoko-

hama-New York silk course was set
up not long ago when the Orient was
brought within 13 days. 3 hours and
8 minutes of Manhattan. Laden with
$5,500,000 worth of raw silk, the
President Jackson made Seattle on the
ninth day. A United States mall sea-
plane met the liner at Victoria and
winged Its way to Seattle, 100 miles
away, bringing port documents and)
cargo papers.
- Special port forces at Seattle moved'

the rich consignment In three hours
to a special silk train waiting with
steam up. The-swift Oriental limited}
passenger trains take 70 houi» to
reach Chicago;'the *reefer,""as-tb»
silk special Is known .to railroaders.
makes. It In _ 65 hours. Twelve cars)
were required for the President Jack-
son cargo . Wltb Queen SUk goes a>
heavy'cordon of train "guards' ~"

train safely reaches New York tba-
shipment Is divided quickly
tbe consignees for storage In
houses or dispatched ti> wills Ib
famous silk towns as Patensg. It. JL
or Woonsodnt. B. L - . '
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PATRIOTISM DAY

executive committee composed of
three representatlres each, of the
said merchant*, the Manufacturers*
aowoetattonror^CttiiBeeUcut aim

people of the United States should do
anythins of tttU aort. W 1 H
weather It cold; Mr. Lewis and his

In teaching patriotism the mean-
ing of the flag occupies a prominent
place. Tuesday, November 17—Pa-
triotism Day of American Education
Week—Is a good time to emphasize
our obligation to respect the flag
because It is the symbol of the
Ideals and institutions of our Re-
public.

The National Flag Code as adont-
sd and published by the National
Flag Conference should be In the
hands of every teacher. How to dis-
play the flag and how to respect
it, as well as cautions against its
misuse, are shown in this little Illus-
trated pamphlet. This code has no I
governmental sanction but the rules:
set forth represent the authoritative j
opinion of the patriotic bodies of
the United States and of Army and
Navy experts. In 32 States these
rules will be taught in the schools;
in two other States laws have been
enacted requiring that rules for the
correct display of the flag shall
be included In the school curriculum.

How to obtain copies of the "Flag
Code" can be learned by addressing
Frank C. Cross, National Director,
Americanization Commission, Am-
erican Legion, Indianapolis, Indiana.

GIRLS ON THE FARM

Connecticut Chamber of Commerce,
acting with Mr. Goss and Major
Frank H. Johnston of New Britain,
chairman of the general committee
of coal merchants. The Joint execu-
tive committee has now reported to
me that—

"1. A shortage of anthracite coal
does exist and will continue to exist
until after the resumption of mining
operations.

"2. Nearly 70 per cent of the nor-
mal year's supply of anthracite coal
had been delivered to the consumers
on October 16 and approximately 10
per cent, of the year's supply was in
bins of dealers, much ot which was
sold but not delivered, making a
total of 80 per cent, accounted for.

tal in shutting oft the normal supply
of hard coal from the country, and
homes must be warmed. The presi-
dent of the United Mine Workers
really cannot expect those formerly
dependent on anthracite to shiver
purely for the pleasure of helping
the miners of that commodity win a
strike whose legitimacy was more
than doubtful at the very start If
there Is any conspiracy, It Is a con-
spiracy of the public not to freeze,
and we are afraid Mr. Lewis wUl not
be able to persuade the "plotters"
to repent of their nefariousness. Mr.
Lewis, however, might fix things up
by calling off the strike.—Detroit
Free Press.

One of the most serious problems
facing the world Is that raised in
the question, How can we keep the
girls on the farm?. It is one of
the hallmarks of civilization that1

so many girls are forced into the.
big cities to seek their fortune. «

Promably no more daughters ot
the farm come to misfortune in the
big cities than do the city girls or
the girls from the small towns who
work for a'living.

It can be set down as a sound
proposition that working girls as a
class', are more apt to make a suc-
cess of .life than another large class
of girls having more social advan-
tages but seeking the bright lights.

It is a great social duty to make
the home life on the farms more at-
tractive to the girls. There should
be more rural recreation centers
under proper supervision. {

If the churches,and fraternal or-
ders could minister to the social
needs of humanity, including the
growing young people, we would
hear less of farm girls crowding
the cities. With good roads, cheap-
er motor cars, the rural mall and
telephone, the phonograph, electric-
ity and the radio, life is growing
more attractive on the farms.

Individual initiative, energy and
ambition, the driving force which
has built this nation, is the great
agency that is today remaking farm
life in America and mnking it pleas-
ant lor both girls and hoys to stay
on the farm.

"3. The use of substitutes is
therefore necessary. The available
substitutes recommended are:—

"(a.) Primarily, low volatile,
seml-bltuminous coal, available in
large quantities, which is a perfectly
suitable fuel used at present by more
than one-half the people of the Unit-
ed States as their regular fuel. Low
volatile, semi-bltumlnous coals for
domestic use which meet the United
States navy standard or supplement-
al list containing not more than 20
per cent, volatile matter nor more
than 7 per cent, ash, are recom-
mended.

"(b.) Wood, coke, oil, gas and
electricity, whose availability is ol
course limited, according to varied
circumstances and conditions.

"4. An intensive campaign to edu-
cate the people to use low volatile,
semi-bituminous coal Is needed. To
that end, the circulation of instruc-
tive circulars is contemplated.

"5. The New York, New Haven &
Hartford Railroad.Company has giv-
en assurance that ft Is better pre-
pared to meet the transportation
needs of Connecticut than at any
other time in the history of the rail-
road. It is co-operating with the
connecting, roads and the originating
coal roads. The railroad company is
confident that he can handle all the
coal required without delay.

"6. There need be no suffering for
lack of fuel In Connecticut this win-
ter, if the public will co-operate and
use the available substitutes recom-
mended. The coal trade at large in
Connecticut has assured me that a
sufficient supply of low volatile
semi-bituminous coal will be avail
able during the season.

t i l

It woald
tell tow nweb. or

the many s/otMttes
wtncrthnirUBW

GOOD TO REP0RTER8

Lltehflold County 8herlff Provides
Excellent Working Quarters

The "tough assignment" promised
newspapermen in covering the Olym-
pia Macrl murder trial in the Berk-
shire hills in Lltchfleld which la not
reached by train and has not any
telegraph office has proved to be a
myth.

Sheriff Frank H. Turklngton whb
was pictured as a "newspaperman's
enemy" provided even better accom-
modations for writers covering the
retrial than were furnished in New
Haven at the first trial.

Within a few feet of the witness
stand and counsel table the sheriff
placed three long tables at which
20 reporters may gather.

He immediately provided passes
for all bonafled newspaper repre-
sentatives.

On the floor below the courtroom,
wires to carry out the stories have
been Installed along with two booth
telephones. The Associated Press
wire connects with the state circuit
both day and night

A number of the representatives
of the press are staying In Torrlng-
ton, five miles away, being unable
to find quarters at the one hotel
here.—Waterbury Republican, Nov.
4.

can only he mentioned la pert
He bought the birthplace of John
Brown, abolitionist, at Torrmgton,
and pure It to the John Brown
Association. He edited and print-
ed the letters of General John
Sedgwlck and erected the battle
monument to General Sedgwick
at his birthplace, ' Cornwall Hol-
low Me provided funds for the
annual production ot two musical
compositions and the yearly, pub-
lication of a book relating to
Lltchfleld County. He was a lover
of art and be was Interested in
blBtory. science and the stage,
holding membership In many so-
cieties which specialised in the
research in the fields of knowledge
which appealed to a man of bis
varied and cultivated tastes.—Hart-
ford Courant, November 2.

SLEEP ALL NIGHT
NOW

Say* Pennsylvania Man. Not Bothered
By Bladder Weakness at Night

A. C. Smith, 41 W. Broad SU Bethc-
hem. Pa., says. "I now rise In the morn-
Ins refreshed and feeling nne. Will
gladly tell my experience by words or
letter." Getting up nights for bladder
relief is nature's warning of danger
ahead. Llthlated Buchu cleanses the
bladder as epnom salts do the bowels,
driving out abnormal deposits, neutral-
izing excessive acids, thereby relieving
the irritation which causes getting up
nights. The tablets cost 2 cents each
at all drug ntore». Keller Laboratory.
Mechanlcsburg. O. Locally at D. G.
Sullivan's Drug Store.

B A R G A I N S
Several Typewriters ranging from
$25 to $45 with Standard Keyboards

Adding Machine—«55

PEERLESS TYPEWBTTEB
EXCHANGE

170 East Main Street
Phone 4179 Waterbury, Conn.

"7. The joint committee has un
dertaken to make arrangements for
the prompt transfer of fuel to any
section of the state suffering from
a shortage of coal. Employers can
materially aid in this situation by
he distribution of printed instruc-
tions as to the use of substitutes."

GEORGE L. BEEBE
aifiLH

Paper Hanger
I also handle The Asbestos

Boof Flint for tin or paper
roofs. Guaranteed 10 j e m .
Make* old roofs look Wu
HAW.

Phone 866
Watertown

Ik
wimuss flutter—t

When your ear is in need of
repairs or accessories let me
quote 70a a price. When in trou-
ble, either day or night, "phone
mfrand I will attend your wants.
All work guaranteed to satisfy.

Prop.

HQWLAND-HUGHES
Waterbury'i Largest Department Stan

USE OF SOFT COALMECESSARY

VERY SAD

John L. Lewis, president of the
United Mine Workers of,America, Is
sore because the consuming public,
particularly the consuming public of
New York city is now using bitumin-
ous coal Instead of anthracite. He
charges mat mis is a result of a
conspiracy of operators or some-
thing like that.

It is very sad .of course that the

PRES8 TRIBUTE8

A Few' of the Many~Newspap«r Ap-
preciations to the Late

- Carl Stoeckel

Carl Stoeckel, who died yester-
day at his home In Norfolk, was
one of Connecticut's leading clttaens
and occupied a place In the life ot
his native state which was pecul-
iarly his own. He «was a man o
wide Intellectual interests and, he
delighted to give the people of his
beloved Lltchfleld County and Con-
necticut the full fruits ot his ef-
forts to secure the best In music
tor the festivals which, for many
years, were given at the "Music
Shed" which he built on his grounds
at Norfolk, where the Lttchneld
County Choral Union, founded by
him, appeared with distinguished
artists from both sides ot the ocean
as soloists. It was not possible
to buy tickets for the concerts,
those who attended being guests
of Mr. Stoeckel, admission being
by Invitation only.

Mr Stoeckel did mucn for music

HARRY A.SKILTON'S
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AND EEBUXLT

Exide Radio and* Auto Batteries
Battery Charging and Battery

Storage
Telephone 14-2

FOR A LIMITED TIME

It will only be necessary
for you to pay

$3.25
Down

in order to secure the famous electrical
home-cleaning servant, combining an dec-
trie carpet beater, carpet sweeper and I
vacuum cleaner—

THE HOOVER
End Housecleanings! Act Today—Now!

Tin- following '.statement concern-
ing the necessity, for the use of soft
coal in Connecticut, was issued by

• Governor.Tr'umbull on Sunday:
"AniicipatinK. 11 pmbable pmergen

cy on September 1, 1925, due to pro
ilicti'd suspension of mining opera
• Moris. I invited the governors of al
New England states, on April 29, to
join Connecticut in an endeavor to
secure an early decision on the pi'ti
tion then pending before the inter
statf> commerce commission for new
through, all-rail, freight rates on bi
tuminous coal from the mines in
West Virginia and Virginia In orde
to make an additional supply of sucli
fuel available for the prevention of
privation and distress among the
people of Connecticut and, in fact,
Now England generally.

"This invitation was accepted and.
in the early part of June, Mr. E. \V.
Goss of Waterbury, under appoint-
ment as the official representative
of the governor of Connecticut ap-
peared with other representative cit-
izens of New England before the in-
terstate commerce commission. The
rates requested were granted and
went into effect October 15, which
assured New England an ample sup-
ply of bituminous coal for domestic
use during the approaching winter,
in.addition to the regular supply of
Pennsylvania bituminous coal.

"Several meetings of a joint New
England governors' conference were
held during August, September and
October and definite benefits to the
coal consumers resulted.

"Early In September a representa-
tive committee of twelve of the larg-
est coal merchants of Connecticut
held a '.conference, with me at. the
Capitol and offered to" assist and co-
operate. In any, program adopted by
the governor. .This committee repre-
sented more than 50 per cent: of the
tonnage "distribution inithe^state. and
had "i-certaihed' tlfp Amount "of an
thniclte coal on hind April 1, thP
amount shipped into Connecticut
durinij the months up to Septemhi r 1
and the quantity expected to be on
hand October 16 The committee sub-
mitted Its conclusions to a Joint

Waterbury

SUBURBAN
DAY

Tuesday, Nov. 10

COME EARLY!

BARGAINS GALORE!

AUSPICES OF

MERCHANTS' BUREAU
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

BILL DING SEZ—

'ATWENTY PFAL
TOTHE IBAISIN6 OP HER.
|V0UN6,\|UHATCANAND
SHOULD A HAM NOT1 DO
tt Ol/ER. COME OBSTACLES
INTHE WAY OF BUILDING

H I S HOME-.

Obstacles are stepping stones
to success. Then we are here to
help you succeed in your plans
for that new home. Ask for our
Free Service on Complete Build-
ing Plans, estimated costs and
financing helps. We furnish
everything in lumber and can
save you money. Call by and
see us.

I'm Interested in:

( ) "Bill Ding" Plan Book

( ) Garages ( ) Barn Plans

You can say "Good. Bye"
to Housecleanings forever.
With a Hoover you can,
.keep your rugs beaten,,
swept and air-cleaned,. and .
your furnishings dusted, for
you get the Hoover com-
plete, with its remarkable
dusting tools.

Don't let this opportunity
slip away from you. Phone
us today—now. Let us send
your Hoover at once that
you may start without an-
other day's delay to clean
your home easily and quick-
ly. Yon can't afford to
delay another.day.

This is a very special offer! And it won't
last long! Only a certain number of Hoov- I
ers are to be sold on these easiest of terms. |
So get your Hoover today.

Phone us now, while you think of it. The
few monthly payments are easy to make
and soon your Hoover will be paid for.
Let us send a Hoover Man to clean a rug
for you Free of Charge.

HOWLAND-HUGHI
WATBBBTOY, CONN. TELEPHONE 1175

i
i
i
§

Name

Address

Watertown
Lumber Co.
WATBRTOWN CONN.

CLASSIFIED ADS
CASH PAin FOR. FALSE TEETH
- dental gold, platinum and dis-

carded Jeirelry: Hoke Smeltinr
V * Kenning Co., Otsego, Michigan

utecou^nsa^vertsg sales
plan. $25.00 per week. Fart time
work acceptable. MOHAWK
SALES CO., Amsterdam. N. Y.

lt

KEY TO FINANCIAL

INDEPENDENCE

The man or woman, boy or girl
who acquires the saving habit
has the key to financial inde-
pendence. Your surplus dol-
lars will soon accumulate at
this bank. Start an account
with us now.

THE WATERTOWN TRUST CO.
Member American Bankers' Association.

'

$2 DOWN "—'• $2WtlbM±.Y
Pays for a Goid Used

SUNNYSIID&; WA&HER ;
- Be honest now—picture your ;Wife bent orer a tub; fall of

•teaming^ slimy soap-suds, rubbing her knuckles raw against a
- washboard.:, Then "compare her with the user ot a Sunnymda
-Electric Washer, who simply turns a button. Bemember S2JOO down

^SM weekly ^ ' S W S p

» Abbott Street
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WOODBURY NEWS
Hr. and MM. Fred H. B n u u and

8unday guests at the home of Mrs.
Braman'a cousin, A. B. Knox.

The State Sunday School Conven-
tion which la to be held In the First
Methodist Church In Bridgeport. No-
vember 18,19 and 20, marks the 68th
anniversary of the Connecticut Coun-
cil of Religious Education, which
was organized In 1867, and Incorpor-
ated In 1893 as the Connecticut Sun-
day School Association.

Mrs. Carrjle Reynolds, deaconess
from Bristol, has been a guest at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Emerson
Atwood, returning to Bristol Toes-
day.

Rev. and Mrs. O. W. Richardson
are spending several weeks visiting
with friends In Granby, New Hart-
ford and other places.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Strauch of New
York spent Sunday at their home on
Park Road and on their return were1

accompanied by Miss Grace Betts,
who will spend a few days visiting
In the metropolis. .

Miss Winnie Larson and Miss Ger-
trude Larson of Waterbury were
week-end guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Cartwrlght.

A. E. Knox has been appointed
by the probate court as guardian
over Raymond, Adeline, Anne and
Helen Villacavage of West Side.

The Athletic Association of the
high school will have a table for
selling candy at the agricultural fair
to be given in the town hall on the
12th and 13th. It is also understood
that in connection with the agricul-
tural exhibit, school work of the
other departments will be shown.

The body of Miss Forgie, who died
In Providence, was brought to Wood-
bury for burial on Monday. Under-
taker J. D. Kimball met the body on
the 1:24 o'clock train in Waterbury
and the service was held about 2
o'clock in the First Congregational
Church, Woodbury. She was buried
.beside her mother, Mrs. Forgie
Wooden, In the North cemetery.

Country stores are not always
what they seem—from the outside.
One must enter to fully realise the
variety and class of goods handled.
Klmball'a' store, for Instance, is dis-
play Ing a line of china and crockery
ware that is equal In every way to
that shown In the city stores, and
which must be seen to be appreci-
ated. Desirable dishes are priced at
10, 25, and ,up that you would pay
more for elsewhere.

Mr. and Mrs. William P. Bacon
attended the funeral of Charles H.
Nettleton In Derby Sunday after-
noon. "'. : " '.",'. ••' - - . , . . . '

Mrs. H. S. Dormltzer and son are
visiting at the home of Harold Dan-
iels. ' ;

Mrs. Thomas Tracy and sister of
•Bristol were vlstiofs In town Tues-
day calling on Mrs. O. S. Freeman
at "Hillside Cottage," High street.

Robert Fray on Saturday moved
his family to his recently purchased
property at South Main-street.

The card party held at the Masonic
banquet hall Friday evening was at-
tended by about fifty persons, who
report a very pleasant evening.

Dr. Goodrfch T. Smith and Mrs.
Smith of New York were the guests
of Mrs. Mary Smith of Pomperaug
Saturday.

Ernest Towne and family have
moved to Waterbury for the winter.

Kenworth Kimball finds that other
matters requiring his time will not
permit his continuing as manager
of the Town Hall Movies, and will
pass the duties over to some one
else In a week or two.- In the ab-
sence of any other candidate The.
Reporter suggests that A. M. Law-
son would make a good successor to
Mr. Kimball.

Millie Anderson of New Haven
and Lewis Anderson of Waterbury
are spending the week-end at .the
home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Anderson of West Side.

Mrs. Harry Strickland returned
Sunday from a vacation spent In
New- York state and will resume her
duties at the telephone office to-
morrow.

Postmaster R. O. Judson is away
enjoying his annual vacation on a
taunting trip to Newfane, Vt, in com-
pany with Sir. and Mrs. Ariel Cam-
eron of Norwalk.

Miss Kathryn Hotchkiss of .Wa-
terbury spent Saturday and Sunday
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Goodsell.

H. A. Boske of the Minortown dis-
trict has had the clapboards of his
house covered by shingles, greatly
improving the appearance of his
home.

Mrsi V. A. Judson, in . company
with her mother,.Mrs. Annie-Judson;
and her sister, Mrs. E. A. Manvllle,
both of Anspnia, Is spending ten
days in Norfolk. '
• Thomas Lockwood who has worked
for the Woodbury Telephone com-
pany some time, has resigned his
position.

Miss Shirley Dawson, Miss Mar-
Jorle Frailer and Sherwood Dawson
attended a Hallowe'en party at the
home of Miss Eleanor Leavenwortti
in WaterviUe on Saturday evening.

Mr., and Mrs. -Philipi Frailer and
children will" occupy the Frank Fecit
Allen house during the winter and
will soon remove there

WATCRBURY tUBUIMAN PAY

AH roads lead to Watertary,
day. November 10. when the great-

time will take place. Fifty-five
the leading merchants of the 'dty
have banded togetherto give their
suburban friends one of the greatest
bargain, events of the season.*'

Waterbury has not held a Suburb-
an Day since last May. and It feels
sure that Its suburban friends will
decree this coming event one of the
most successful ye t Each of the
fifty-five stores participating la spe-
cialising on one article at a great
reduction but they all have numer-
ous bargains which can only be ex-
plained by a visit to the store. As
.is customary, the Merchants'*Bureau
of the Waterbury Chamber of Com-
merce stands back of all purchases
(from any of the participating stores
and any dissatisfaction on the part
,of the buyer will be cleared by call-
Ing It to the attention of the Mer-
chants' Bureau, headquarters at the
.Chamber of Commerce.

Our purpose In running- these
Suburban Days is to convince the
people of the suburban towns that
Waterbury can provide them with as
first class merchandise and at as
reasonable a cost as any of the
neighboring cities.
. C o m e to Waterbury early, Tues-
day morning, and prove to the mer-
chants of Waterbury that you are
willing to co-operate with them In
these special sales events. *

Mr, StoeckeL's Death

Carl Stoeckel'a fine figure, hand-
some head and gallant carriage im-
pressed people differently. All ad-
mired him, but many thought him
haughty in manner and aristocratic
In spirit A funny thing to think
of the son of that simple-minded
artist, Gustav Stoeckel, whom a
generation of Yale men, spending
four years in New Haven when the
son "was a youth, remember as for
many years the chapel organist and
leader of the chapel choir. Re-
served and dignified and imposing,
Carl Stoeckel was nevertheless as
plain and simple as his father, air
lowing for differences In time and
condition. He loved his fellowmen
and was interested in them. He
wanted to feed them and give
them drink, to entertain thim and
give them of what was to him the
joy of life most worth while. But
above all he wanted them to learn
and improve with his help and find
profit as well as pleasure in his
unbounded hospitality. That Is
why he gave time without limit and
money without stint to supply the
ways and means for teaching the
people of this part of Connecticut to
sing, and to relieve the weariness of
study and rehearsal by giving them
the happiness and the distinction of
hearing right at home, in the. audi-
torium which he built for them, the
greatest singers and instrumental-
ists, in the works of the most com-
tetent composers In the world. It was
a noble ambition, splendidly realized.
The story of his life Is told In an-
other column. It would not be
quite complete without recognition
of Mrs, Stoeckel's part in this gen-
erous service for others. In which
she felt a devoted interest and to

whteh she contributed rickly la per-

—Waterbury American.

Carl •totcfcsl
In the death of Cart Stoeckel of

Norfolk the people of Litehfteld

ship with progress alaag the
of their caltare.

Mi". Stoeckel was a man of most

as
TO ALL

I WHO mum
the soul of hospitality. Ha

could entertain w tew can. While
bearing the greater part of the ex-
pense of conducting the Lltehfleld

County have lost a most valuable
friend and' patron of culture. A t „
though there were funds provided made each member feel that

County Choral Union and perform-
ing the tasks of Its fTfflimiftiHHrt he

the
for the development of music in organisation was self-sustaining,
the county the way Mr Stoeckel although. In fact. It existed prlnel-
miniatered the funds was such as pally because of the unselfishness
to make the difference

«fU be
to have jro* look over the lat-
est styles. The prices
right IMS and IMS.
in and look them over.

JOE PENTA
Depot St

Telephone MS

success and failure In the
between
achieve-

ment of the purpose for which the
funds were provided.

Mr. Stoeckel had great ability,
and used It in the conduct of the
Litchneld County Choral 'Union.
Without him It Is doubtful whether
the organisation would have at-
tained anything like the distinction
it attained during the twenty years
or so of its active existence

Mr. Stoecket in another way
showed his genius for cultivating
the better side of life. As the lead-
Ing spirit and patron of the Lltch-
fleld County University Club he
brought together some two hnn-
dred and fifty graduates of colleges
Into a club which has had great
influence in the county. This or-
ganisation has in no sense worked
or any, political or civic objects

but haa had a great effect on the
social life of the county through its
bringing together men from Isolated
sections' and giving them many op-
portunities to renew their relation-

and the fineness of the services of
Mr. Stoeckel. Yet throughout the
membership of both the Lltchfield
County Choral Union and the
Litchneld County University Club
there was the fullest appreciation of
his services and recognition of what
they meant to the organisation.

Many hundreds of people through-
out the county will feel that they
have lost a good and valuable friend
through the death of Mr. Stoeckel
and will mourn the loss as one that
can not well be compensated for.
The strength and usefulness of his
personality will be demonstrated
in the future careers of the organ-
izations which were created through
his efforts.—Torrington Register.

TRY A CLASSIFIED ADV.

ft A.

What in need of
my line, gat my price

TeL 65-2

Patronise the
SAT aABHBET OABACOB

Oakville
Supplies, Service Ov,
ics. Open 7 Days a Week

Day Phone 254
: Night Phone Itl

WE BUILD AND

REMODEL HOMES,

BUT, SELL AND BENT

PROPERTY <•'

Watertown Realty Co.
Tel. 178

Cooking Is A Pleasure With A
G R A W F 0 R D R A N GE

It's the way the heat is controlled in this range that makes
it so different, and so much better than any other.

There are never any "cold" spots in the oven. The heat is
-even and steady, so things don't burn-on the bottom before
they, begin to brown on top.

And it's such a fuel-saving ranpe, too. That's because it's
so splendidly built. All parts fit perfectly; the oven door
shuts tight—there are no cracks or loose joints to let the
heat escape before its work is done.

Boston Furniture Company
of WATEEBURY, Inc.

Junction of South Main, Scovill & Brook St.

II»Y

•limn
"CLEANER8 THAT CLEAN"

Metropolitan Gleaning k Dye Works
8TORE8:

167 SO. MAIN ST. Phone 6056
37 WILLOW ST. Phone 6027

We call and deliver
Parcel Post Orders Promptly Attended to

W A T E R B U R Y , O O N N .

General Job Work and
Riverside Street

TeL 196-2
Oakville

Main Street Garage
Oharles W. Atwood ft SOB
STORAGE Townra

A00E8SORIM
TIRES AND TUBES

Telephone 434
WATERTOWN, OONN.

HINCKS BROS. & CO.
BANKERSYM%rt'i"

Members New York Stock Exchange

Bonds and Stocks for Investment

Tax Exempt Issues

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

Bridgeport, Conn.

easonable applied

tiimmii

Choice Cuts of

HEAVY STEER BEEF
At Reasonable Prices

We Also Carry a Complete Line of
Vegetables and Fruits in Season

Main Street, WATERTOWN. Main Street, OAKVTLLI.

INNES BROTHERS
Dealers in

GOAL, WOOD, CEMENT, DRAIN TILE AND
STABLE PLANK

CONCRETE WORK AND GENERAL CONTRACTING"
General Teaming Done to Order

Watertown, Conn. Telephone 430

Try a Gassified Adv.

G A s
LIGHTING

HEATING
COOKING

POWER

ECpNOMICAL
RELIABLE -II

EFFJCIENT

The Watertown Gas light Co.
Car. Outer and Leayenwortti

Phone. 800-901

the' Stones
New York City-

he big (ataloe/
that contains

oFour orders aye
shipped the same day I
they aw received — a

>HOUR-SERVICE-

and practically all of
the /balance on the

24-HOUlV&RyiCE

|g Easy—Profitable—

to buy by mail
Oft* the catalog for omsr and inner
clothing for an the family—Dry
Qobds—Rugs—lewdly— Furniture ,

—Anto 8nppUte-—Spotting Goods
.'—Radio 8uppl lae—MDU- 8tovM->;
—Hardware—Pnraacaa—Fanning -•
Tools—in fact, for ever/thing jwa.'
mad for JOOIMBV your family, your

wortshop or your turn.

bargains
"VTO wonder folks find what they want
rN in this big book. By actual count
it contains in its 518 pages, 46,202 dif*
ferent articles of dependable merchan*
dise, including styles* colon and sizes.
Here certainly is variety enough to sat*
isfy everybody* Housewives, formers,
shop workers—all find in this book die
things they are looking for, at the price
they want to pay.
And because of this catalog's great
usefulness, we have made it extremely
handy and durablcThe paper iswhiter
and thinner; die book is easier to han-
dle and the.leaves cannot
UiethbTOnderbcok fojeverythiDgyc
—ft will pay you. If you Haven't a catalog
write for one today. It will be maikd a*

fr d id ;:

THE CHARLES WILLIAM STORES, INCV
914 States BoOdiB*. New TodcGkr ^

0urMxs*»4

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



L II. H. to Spend 21 Million on
Largest Ships Ever Constructed
Here for Panama-Pacific Une.

USE THE NEW POWER PLAN

First to B« Ready by Autumn of
1927—Vessels Will B« 600 Feet

Long. With New Turbo-Else-
trlc Drive of Navy.

New York.—One of the most Impor-
tant shipbuilding programs ever to be
carried out by an American company
got under way when the International
Mercantile Marine placed an order
with the Newport News Shipbuilding
and Dry Dock Company for the con-
struction of the largest liner ever to
be built in the United States. The
vessel is the first of three which will
be placed In the lntercoastal service
under the house flag of the Panama
Pacific Line, a subsidiary of the L

R.H.UFOLLETTE.JR.
Elected to U. «.

c o m p a n y

British Society of Authors,
Wrights and Composers. Her poems
have made a tremendous hit here and
abroad. -

Nathalie Crane, twelve-year-old poet'
ess of Brooklyn. N. Y.. who has been
honored with membership In to j ̂  ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Qf ^

three vessels, shipping experts here,
basing their calculations on the liner
Malole. estimated that the I. M. M.
would spend in the neighborhood of
921,000,009 for the three ships. The
Malole, now building at Cramps'
yards, Philadelphia, for the Matson
Line, will cost 96.500,000.

j The specifications tor the new ship
Is for a passenger liner of 22,000 tons
gross register, with a speed of eight

HOCTURHAL PUXD
WETS OH WOKEN

BANDITS GET $ 9 3 , 0 0 0
FROM ARMORED GAR

Dmiim PeBce.
Nashville, Tenn.—Natfcrfll* .has •

midnight prowler who makes threat*
to Ull. and then keep* bis promise*.
The newspaper* and police are fran-
tically trying to solve the mystery.

A threat that he would enter • Del-
ta avenue house was carried oat when
tiie marauder entered a house and
slashed the throat of lira. • Morton
Smlthson.

Then he wrote a letter deriding the
"bum police" of Nashville and ask-
ing. "Who U the Joke on nowr A
week later the editor of a Nashville
newspaper received a letter saying:

"I promise to come back to Delta
avenue Monday night, and I also prom-
ise that no one will live to tell the
title after I leave the house. I will

/ kill first and not leave a chance, of
getting caught."

The letter, scrawled on yellow pa-
per with a pencil, was signed: "Yours
truly. The Midnight Marauder."

While a week before the newspa-
pers and police took the first threat
ax a Joke, serious alarm was occa-
sioned by the second! A special detec-
tive detail was sent out to capture
the man.

Two Bank Guards Are Killed, a
Third Wounded in Buffalo

Hold-Up.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Six bandits attacked
an armored car conveying 9117,000
three blocks, from the Federal Re-
serve Bank to the Bank of Buffalo,
and escaped with 993,000 in cash, af-
ter killing the driver of the car,
Charles W. Clifford, and seriously
wounding two bank messengers,
Lewis M. Yarington. and John H.
Meyers. Yarington died later.

The police and detectives of the
Bankers'. Association hold the theory
that Dutch Anderson, pallet Gerald

and Harry Harris, who I

een knots. She will be the most lux-
nrlous as well as the largest ship ever
constructed in an American shipyard
and will have a new type of propelling
machinery, hitherto untried in large
commercial vessels, though thoroughly
tested In the American navy, known
as turbo-electric drive. Oil-fired boil-
ers will furnish steam to turbines that
in turn will drive electric generators
whose energy will turn twin propel-
lers • ' •

Panama Pacific Line officials stated
that the older for the vessel began a
program the line has had in prepara-
tion several months for largely in-
creasing Its tonnage In ita New York-
California trade. The ship not only
will have a large passenger capacity,
but will alto be fitted with capac!oui
refrigerators for carrying California
fresh fruit as an important unit in

Robert M. LaFollette. Jr.. elected
United States senator from Wiscon-
sin.

Bap

murder. Joined forces to commit the
robbery, their rogue's gallery pictures
having .been Identified by several wit-
nesses of the hold-up.

Te crime waa the most sensational,

capacity ct 7.800 tons.
In general design as well as In de-

tails of plan and construction the new
liner will differ from a n / vessel now

of numerous persons in the streets.(
and buildings near by. Undoubtedly the Atlantic Transport Line, the Min-

newatka and Mihnetonka, plying be-
New York and London, but

rsusrvssvsTiS!=£22? »-f-s-s
minutes that were occupied.

Two of the bandits waited in North
Division street- for the arrival of the
bank car, while three or four others
remained In an automobile In Wash-
ington street, Just north of North Divi-
sion street.

As Yarington swung open the rear
door of the armored car. outside the
Bank of Buffalo building, and as

arrangements, to meet exacting re-
quirements of service In both tem-
perate and tropical climates at all
seasons of the year.

Special attention has been paid to
ventilation, and to the provision of
open and airy' effects in staterooms
and public rooms which can. at will,
be closed and heated satisfactorily
when' the vessel meets cool weather.

Myer, ft his" ost^at the bank e7-1 Smartness of appearance and a sug-
trance to aid In guarding the money, S<««°» ?* ^ ^ - h u 7 hull i S su-bandits stepped forward. Meyers accentuated by a white hull and su-
told the police, and simultaneously pel-structure,
with the order' of "Hands up" came ™ ° "1"n

the report of a pistol and then a fusil-
lade of shots.

The ship will have eight decks.

WORLD NEWS IN
CONDENSED FORM

fc-

There will be 147 staterooms In first,
and 110 In tourist class. Public rooms,
consisting of.a spacious lounge libra-
ry, dining saloon and smoking room
for each class,: will be finished In
American walnut and white, In period
styles. There will be playrooms for
children, gymnasiums both Indoors
and outdoors, and an, outdoor swim-
ming pool.

Novel features In the vessel's con-
struction will embrace large side
ports through which automobiles car-

Washington. — President Coolldge
proclaimed Thursday, November 26, as
Thanksgiving Day. when gratitude
should be expressed tor "many and
great blessings" which have come to
the people during the last year.

The proclamation follows: .
"By tho President of the United

States of America, a proclamation:
"The season approaches when, 1P

accordance wtlh a long established
and respected custom, a day Is set
apart to give thanks to Almighty God
tor the manifold blessings which His
gracious and benevolent providence
has bestowed upon us as a nation and
as Individual".

"We have been brought with safety
and honor through another year, and,
through the generosity of nature. He
has blessed us with resources whose
potentiality in wealth Is almost Incal-
culable* we are at peace at home and.
abroad; the public health Is good; we
have been undisturbed by pestilence
or great catastrophe; our harvests and
our Industries have been rich In pro-
ductivity; our commerce spreads over
the whole world, and labor has been
well rewarded for Ita remunerative
service. ;

"Now, therefore, I, Calvin Coolldge.
President of the United States, do
hereby ret apart Thursday, the 26th
day of November next, as a day of
general thanksgiving and prayer, and
I recommend that on that day the
people shall cease from their work and
In their homes or In their accustomed
places of worship, devoutly give
thanks to the Almighty for the many
and great blessings they have received
and to seek His guidance, that they
may deserve a continuance of His
favor.

"In witness whereof I have here-
unto set my hand and caused the seal
of the United States to be affixed.

(Seal) "CALVIN COOLIDOB."
"By the President.

"FRANK KELLOGO,
"Secretary of State."

Dog Saves Live* of FOOT
Stealing Ride on Skip

New York.—A South American lin-
er reached here with four sick but
happy men. They were In the ship's
hospital and when removed to Bills
Inland to be sent back on the next
ship leaving for Buenos Aires, their
fares wreathed In smiles at their luck.

Their lives had been saved by a dog,
a little brown Pekingese, owned by
Mrs. Rodolfo Le Brett of Chicago.

•The men had slipped aboard the
liner In Buenos Aires. With three
days' food supply they, slid down the
main ventilator.

On the third day, with their food
gone, they realised their mistake.
However, they hung on five days more.
Then, weakened, they- attempted to
come out of their hiding place and
surrender, but all four fell exhausted
at the sma'll landing inside the venti-
lator about ten feet from the rim. At
this point Is a small opening.

Chlng Lee, the little Pekingese,
found great delight In playing about
the ventilator, and on the eighth
night out he became excited and
harked for several minutes. Mrs. Le
Brett saw the arm of a man sticking
through the small hole. .

Mrs. Le Brett sent for an officer,
who found the men.

HOLDS HER SPOUSE
PRISONER ALMOST

A YEAR IN BOMB

Woman Ad'mdged I
After Emaciated Man

Is Found.
Fremont, Neb.—John Plants, fifty-

nine, a retired farmer. Is free from an
Imprisonment In his own home cov-
ering the greater part of tbe past year.
Hit Jailer, Mrs. Myrtle Plants, fifty-
two, his wife, has been adjudged In-
sane and is to be taken to the state
hospital for treatment

Tbe plight of Plants was not known,
even to his neighbors, until his wife
bad-teen taken into custody on com-
plaint of the tenant of a- farm he once
owned, on the charge of trespass.
When the officers went to find the
woman they discovered Plants locked
up hi an upstairs room, weak and
faint from insufficient food. He told
them that his wife had kept him under
lock and key for a long time, and
that the only time she bad allow*!
him to get out was when she wanted
the lawn mowed. He said be submitted
to it rather than to have a row about
i t as she was Insistent upon his stay-
big home while the ran their affairs.

Financial Reverses.
The Investigation that followed dis-

closed that a succession of financial

• O U T , John, X couldn't do it, dear.
D X haven't the courage.

you'd be very
wouldn't work."

unhappy. It simply

and en-

c l d t a
reverses bad overwhelmed Plants while
It hnd caused a mental derangement
of his wife. Six years ago the family
lived on a farm near Dodge, and
owned two other farms In the neigh-
borhood. Believing they had enough
to retire on, they came to" Fremont
and bought an 98,000 home In this city.
The three farms were encumbered, and
when deflation hit the industry In this

ATHENS. — Fighting between
Greece an J Bulgaria is renewed.

ROME.—Mussolini warns all na-
tions tp keep hands off Italy and says .-
Fascism will rule till overthrown by , rled by passengers as baggage can be
t o r c e I driven on board; staterooms all of the

CHICAGO.—Six gunmen held up a ' outside type In both classes; baths
» uck of the International Tailor-". for all the principal first class state-
lnB Company. Involved In a strike, I rooms, and deck spaces for promenad-
poured gacollne over the load and Ing and sports exceeding In breadth
set fire i 0 It. The loss was 925,000. j those on the monster transatlantic

NAPLES. Italy.—Baron Rodolfo liners.
Luparelli was shot to death In his The principal dimensions of the ves-
home by assailants who accused him sel will be: length. 600 feet; breadth,
of taking their money on the promise 80 feet; depth, 62 feet; her displace-
to send them to the United States. :ment

LATEST EVENTS
AT WASHINGTON

Tot Hat Perilous Ride
on Auto Running Board

Marqiiette, Mich.—After a rather
wild ride on the running board of his
dad's car, with the father unaware
that his child was In such a perilous
position, a three-year-old son was res-
cued when the driver of another cat
Informed the father of the bnbe's dan-
ger. The Identity of the father was
not learned, for in the excitement he
picked up the child, placed him In his
car and drove away quickly.

John .Deschambeau noticed the
child's danger and frantically signaled
the driver to stop. The latter thought
some one was trying to pass him, so
he "stepped on the gas."

Deschambeau, swing that his pur-
salt Increased the baby's danger, swung
off onto s side street and broke the
speed limit In circling the bloAc to
head off the driver. He succeeded In
blocking the path of the car and forc-
ing It to halt

"Yoq have a baby on the running
board of your car," Deschambeau
shouted. '

The father nearly collapsed when
he saw what had taken place.

Gave Him Strict Orders.

state In 1020 the mortgage holders
foreclosed and the three farms went
under the sheriff's hammer. The
home here was also mortgaged, and
only a few days ago It was sold, for
just enough to pay the Indebtedness
on It 96,600.

The authorities have a theory that
the wife, In her disordered State of
mind, blamed her husband for the mU-

Bdlth Montague clasped
clasped her bands nervously.

"Cant you see it? Can't you fed
It? Don't you know I'm rightr

John Williams Instinctively moved
a little farther away.

"Im at a disadvantage/Edith. I cant
press my suit and if you don't-love
me. . .' . If you feel that you would
be making a sacrifice by marrying roe.
just say so and we'll drop tbe sub-
ject"

"Oh, John, you hurt so. you don't
understand. You must realise that
your people and mine wouldn't mix.
You don't know any of the crowd I
know."

"You mean I dont play golf and
bridge all day und half the night and
my parents aren't educated. Thut's
what you mean. You mean you'd be
ashamed of them and you can't face
tbe danger of introducing my mother
to your friends und having her say
•was' for *were.' I know It all. I rea-
llze that I'm the first college man In
my family and that your people have
been educated for centuries. Some-
times I wish I'd never seen a univer-
sity. Then Pd have married the lit-
tle girl I ran around with when I went
to high school ut home. I thought she
was my future wife until I got out In
the world, then when I wejit back*
tblngs were different She had
changed, or rather I bad. and I found
myself wondering how I'd ever loved
her. She was narrow and tame. Her
brain was almost stodgy, she couldn't
talk about anything. Didn't know any-
thing to talk about Then you came
along like a dazzling meteor In my sky
and I thanked God I hudn't married
Grace: I worshipped your culture and
your knowledge of things. You play
well, you are up on the latest books,
you always say the right thing at the
right time. Cultured, refined, educat-
ed. That's what you ure. and I was
proud of you. Lord, how proud 1 And
now you've thrown me down, cast me
off like an old dress—kept me dangling
for six months, then this. . . ..."

He stopped from sheer exhaustion
and Edith sat looking at him, her lips
parted, her breath coming In little
gasps. After a moment she spoke.

"But John, you forget that you threw
Grace down after a life-long friend-
ship, because you did not think you
could make her happy, or to put It
more crudely because you did not think
she could make you happy. You have
Just said i t yourself, yet you blame
sae." .

The truth of the slmntlon came to>
him suddenly—for the first time.

"You are right, Bdlth," he said at
last "I had never seen It In that
light before, but I could have bet on.
your saying the right thing in the right
place every time. I accept your re-
fusal. I am paying tbe price of the
first generation."

Without another word he rose and
moved toward the door.

"Oh. John, let's be friends," she said
Impulsively, following him. "Some day
you'll meet the right girl, the one who-
will Just fit your heart and station and
when you do I want you to let me*

PARIS.—French Cabinet falls over I
Caillaux's refusal to levy on capital. I

LONDON.—Greece and Bulgaria Is-'
sue orders for armies to withdraw on .
League's demand,

SANTIAGO, Chile,—Martial law has
been proclaimed In the provinces of
Santiago, Valparaiso and Aconcagua,
following a general strike protesting
defeat of Jose Sates for president

ROME.—Facslsm Intends to carry

AMERICAN INDIANS INCREASE

Total Number In the United 8tates
' Is Now 349,595.

Washington.—A census of the In-
dian population of the United Statea,
not Including Alaska, announced by
the Census Bureau, shows that the'
number of Indians Is Increasing. The
total number, on June 30, 1925. the
census date, was 349.595, a gain of
2.693 since June 30, 1924. and a gain
of 1R.97R In the last twelve years.

Mew York's Indian population on
June 30 last was 6,135. ]•'

on unflinchingly and unfailingly to
achieve Its goals. Premier Mussolini
Bays In a proclamation to commemo-
rate . the third anniversary of the
march on Rome.- . ' .

S Army." wins^Schnelder DUKE UNIVERSITY. WEALTHIEST
air trophy with speed of 232.675
miles an hour, setting ne* record. '

HARKioeuRG, Pa.—Gw«rnor Pin*
Mll

Institution Founded by Tobacco Mag-
H A R K i o e u , nate-Cets Eighty Million Dollars,

chot sent a letter to Secretary. Mellon Charlotte. N. C —The 940.000.000
asa-ing him to co-operate with State - educational .• and charitable endow-
auuiorities In efforts. to .reduce the ment created by the late James.B.
number of breweries operating in Duke, tobacco magnate, wl.. be don-

1 Pennsylvania ,nnderv;Federa,l /'permits.:, bled "under, thelprovislons ,of, his .will
• ' pARI8^l-rance.-and"Qrest; Britain," and V codicil'which-hM-bjeVflled/ te
sunDbfti-dfhy". Italy^the/most^. power- v sbraervllleXS-'ft ? f e ' i - w i i v ^
lui cbmbuisubn'*In-Europe—working " with the doubling of ltd former en-
with the League of Nations Council, dowment Duke University will have
ordered Greece and Bulgaria to end S80 000 000 endowment!, the largest of
war. mnv university In the United States,

Congress It asked to convert Board
of Tax Appeals Into a court.

More than 250 already have accepted
Invitations to attend radio confer-
ence.

One hundred Communist agents are
said to be working smong American
negroes.

Mitchell forces retirement of General
Summerall and two other members
of court martial. Protests right of
board to try him.

President Coolldge. pleads for arbitra-
tion of International disputes In ac-
cepting San Martin statue from
Argentins.

Three drives for Woodrow Wilson
memorials to be conducted simulta-
neously.

Coolldge calls on nation to observe
November 26 as Thsnksglvlng Day.

Workings of "Film Trust" revealed In
Government's attacks on producers'
grip on movie houses.

Legislation providing fi50,000,000 for
a federal building program for the
country will be supported by Presl-
dent Coolldge.

Senstor Caraway (Dem, Ark) has
started agitation to put an end to
gambling In cotton and grain on the
exchanges of the country.

Senator Borah In reply to P l « says
only a mandate from people will In-
duce him to favor cancellation of
French debt.

(Elected to the Senate In spits of the
"cold shoulder" treatment accorded
him . by."" the Republican., party,
"Young Bob" La Folletta is on the
scene of. action ready to fight <or

; recognition. >;.;;•• ~-s „--,. -; '.'r-;rv..*/ "i
Secretary " of * the-~ Navy < Wilbur an-
- nouhces a naval court of Inquiry to
'^Investigate' the loss of seven tea-

planes and damage to ten others
during the storm that swept Baitl-
jnort, Md., last Sunday.

Ring Long Loat
Lynn. Mass.—Thirty years ago Mrs.

Michuel Ahern lost her wedding ring
while working In her garden In East
Bridgewnter. Mrs. Thomas Murray,
who now occupies the same house,
found the ring In the garden, and recog-
nlzing the Initials on It, returned it to
Mrs. Abeam.

Man Catches Baby
in Three-Story Plunge

New York.—An unidentified
young man In the Bronx saved
the life of two-year-old Moe
Klem and then disappeared.

As he approached an apart-
ment building he suddenly ran
with outstretched arms. Women
and children screamed as their
eyes turned to the object of bis
gaise.

Perched on a window ledge on
the third floor was little Moe,
looking down at friends, oik the
street and giggling. Inside the
apartment the boy's mother,
busy in tbe kitchen, was un-
aware of her child's'danger.

The calm stranger stationed
himself with arms outstretched
as little Moe lurched forward
with a scream- and hurtled
through-the air. He fell Into the
man's arms, throwing htm off
feet: bat: he held tight to the
baby. ..which was only

7 X
h crowd' gathered but while

women were crying and seeking
to kits the young man he walked
sway.

fortunes and locked him up as punish-*
ment His troubles bad sapped his
spirit and his light rations completed
his subjection. Since he was taken to
the county JaU he has been given am-
ple food and Is regaining his strength.

Dominant Woman.

His wife, a dominant little woman,
when sbe did not lock him up gave
him strict orders to stay In the
house and hi his room while she was
away. The couple had a twelveiyear-
old daughter at home. They have one
son, Orvllle, and another daughter.
Mrs. Fletcher Van Anda of La Alham-
bra, Cal. The authorities have no In-
formation as to whether the plight of-
their parents were known to the chil-
dren, or whether they were unable to
assist them In their difficulties.
' It developed from Inquiries that Mrs.
Plants was Imbued with the belief that
they still owned an equity hi the old
home farm, and she paid frequent
visits there to give orders as to the
operation and management This con-
tinued until she became so bothersome
that tbe tenant caused her arrest On
the trips to and from the farm she
used a taxlcab often, and the driver
told the officers she owed him $196
for rides for which she had not paid.
It alto developed her mental perturba-
tion led her to aimlessly ride Inter-
town busses, and to roam the streets
at night

Drop* GIOSSM and It
Lost tor Three Day

New. Ulm, Minn.—Henry Wrede,
seventy-two-year-old fanner, near here,
has returned to bis home after wan-
dering three days'ln the fields within
three miles of his farm.

While climbing through a fence on
his way to. Inspect some cattle at an-
other farm. Wrede dropped bis
glasses. "• Without them he was almost
blind. He felt his way about through
cornfields and pastures. He satisfied
his hunger by eating green corn.

County .authorities; plsced ••' blood;
hounds on Wrede'B trail In an effort to
find him. but the trail wai lost at the
fence where he lost hit gl

When found, he was none tbe wont
for his three-day experience.

know, because I'm very unhappy that
this should have happened."

"Don't worry about It. It's my suf-
fering, not. yours." he answered, hi*
face averted. "I'll go now."

With a (mumbled word he slipped
out the front door.and down the Ira-
posing front steps leaving Edith star-
ing In bewilderment at the place where
be had stood a second before.

The weeks'that followed were dreary
ones for John. He had had enough—
too much. This falling In love busi-
ness wua a trick of nature to make you
suffer.

The only girl he couldn't shake was
a little neighbor from back home who-
had come to the city to study music
He had promised her parents that he
would go and see her each week to>
keep her from getting homesick, and It
was on one of these Sunday visits
that he really saw Carolyn Gray for
the lirst time. They were taking a
walk In the country Just outside the
city when she looked up at him sud-
denly and spoke.

"John, you know what I'm going
to do when I go to get married? I'm
going to marry a man who Is edu-
cating himself, but whose parents
have had no advantages—Just like
mine. I won't have anybody ashamed
of my father and mother, thank you.,
They're too fine, and It would almost
kill them. There't a girl down at
school now who Is ashamed for her
mother to meet her fiance because he
comes of cultivated people She's a
snob. That's what the to, snd I'm
sthamed of her—not of her mother."

He looked at the slim little figure
walking beside him—at the healthy
glow In her cheeks, st the esmett blue

"You've made me see myself In the
proper light" he.said slowly at last,
"and you've shown me a way to hap-
piness."
, "Oh. what Is i t r she asked, catching.
bis eagerness. ,

"I wont tell you now—you'll have to
wait a few weeks."•> Arid all the way
home as he walked beside her. he was..
'conscious of the thrill of her nearnens,.
and"he liald to 'himself over-mid u*e-
|n bewilderment-

"And I thought I'd never love
again 1"

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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COMLJUCTA

THE PRINTERS DEVIL

THE FEATHERHEADS
NO, BUT IVT HEARD

M T LON6 THEY KEEP UP i) OOtf
DNUAL RACKET - I T *

M CRAZY - I CAN'T IMAGINE
M U T THEY'RE DOUG ALL TriE

TiME

HME « U RISKED A
39UWT AT WE MEV

WAT MOVED
UP STAIRS UST

The Mysterious Man Upstairs
THEIR NAME!* ARE SLAU6H 1 SAV MM
STACKING HIS CARD IN THE LETTER BOX *4IS
MORNIN0 - H E ' S A BKS BRUTE, BUT HE DOESN'T
SEEM I D HAVE A m BUSINESS — H E ' S HOME r"
A l l DAY LONG — *

THEIR TRANSOM MtMS OPEN LAST >
NIGHT AND K STRONGEST ODOR
OF ALCOHOL AND HORSE
CAME BORING OUT

DO X*J SUPPOSE
HE'S A

WELL, FROM THOSE ALCDMON
ODORS AH' EVERYTHING I
DON'T KNOW WHAT ELSE

HE COULD

Ether Waves OurPetPeeve

HOME WANTED FOR A BABY
name.

«ffia»,0Mva*«.
is A A w none'.

I

We
Clancy Kids

Chippie Had
a Band of Fun

PERCY L . C R O S B Y
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Bureau News ,
Coming Meetings

THOMASTON. The vegetable gard-
eners la and around Too
wfll meet at Mr. B- 8antora's in
Campville on Friday. November
f, at * P. KL Mr. A . B . W B -
klnson will give a stereoptieon
lecture on "What are the Mon-
ey Crops." _ -

THOMASTON. Mr. F. W. Knlpe,
agricultural engineer, will hold a
blasting demonstration on the
farm of Mr. R. Santora in
.Campville on Friday, November

If you mast have visitors, eater-
tain them in the front room. This
applies to the young ladles of the
f-miw ^ttm hanTMin ta hn flf

^KSSSSSBSH^S^^^^PBf^^B^^^^^^^^^^^B^^B^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B

Uve sge; also to the man of the
house or to the lady of the house
when they happen to be entertain-
ing their poultry friends. If your
friends Insist on seeing your coops
and poultry, let their observation be
from OUTSIDE; do not allow any-
one to step inside of your poultry

those directly In

ueafe with
production and greatly
tality.
(Condnned In next Week's

«, at 10:30
TORRINGTONl

A. M.
The Nominating

Committee will meet at the
Farm Bureau Office on Satur-
day, November 7, at 2 P. M.

GOSHEN. A community meeting
•will be held at the Grange Hall
in Goshen on Friday, November
20, at 8 P. M.

About the County
Orchardists In all parts of the coun

ty are suffering tremendous loss on
account of the storm. In nearly all
cases the very early varieties were
the only apples picked. The winter
fruit was hardly ripe. The apples
which clung to the trees irexe badly
bruised by beating against each oth-
er, and much of the fruit which fell
•was cut or frozen.

• • • •
Mr. T. Prauka of Barkhamated

has a fine pure bred Holsteln bull
about ten months old which he pur-
chased as a calf of Mr. K. O. Wright
in Goshen.

F. J. Church in Btfrkhamsted put
up an extra silo this year, but he
was unable to get all of his corn in-
to both of them.

• • • •
Mr. Chas. Agard, Bannockburn

Farm, Torringford, is planning to
seed about three acres of alfalfa in
the spring.

The grass in the four foot cages
on the pasture demonstrations of
Tracy Atwood in Warren and Cbas.
Judd in Watertown, were cut last
week. Clover 6 In. to 8 in. high fllled
the fertilized cages, while there was
scarcely enough to cut in the unfer-
tilized cages. .

' • • . • • • - . • • • _ •

Don't forget the. Radio,and Corre-
, apondence Course in Dairying. En-

rollment can be made any time be-
fore Nov. 31, and back lectures may
be obtained. Send your name with
$1.0* to Mr. J. A. Slmms, at Storrs,
Cms. : . ' - . • . ' • • • •

mualty

charge.
At this time of year, when pullets

are being housed for -winter, there
is a greater danger of people^ carry-
Ing poultry diseases from one flock
to another than at any other time
of year. Furthermore, an outbreak
of disease or any upset in produc-
tion at this time of year means more
In dollars and cents than at other
times—because the season of high-
est egg prices is at hand. It Is al-
so, the season when pullets must
receive the very best of care and
attention If they are to be carried in
good production over the beginning
of the new year.

The writer has knowledge of def-
inite cases where one neighbor has
Innocently visited another, carrying
with him disease germs that were
spread through the poultry flock
during an inspection trip, resulting
in an outbreak of disease which cost
the owner a season's profit. The
disease in question was chicken pox.

MEETINGS HELD

Last week two line
meetings were held. On Tuesday
evening a large part of the inhabi-
tants of Weekeepeemee gathered at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Gruber. A chicken-pie supper was
served for fifty-four people, after
which the tables were cleared away
and the moving pictures were shown
In the two front rooms. Mr. &L Mc-
Lean Buckingham spoke on the sig-
nificance of Cooperation. A report"
was given about the progress of the
farmers around the County with al-
falfa, and the story of the success
of the Junior Dairy Club was told
for the benefit of the young people.

The other meeting was held
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Prlndle's in
Sharon. This was a combination of
a community meeting and an
achievement meeting for tb* mem-
bers of the Junior Dairy d u b in
that community. A few films were
shown and Mr. A. J. Brundage, the
state club leader, followed with a
strrrcpticch lecture on Club Work
In the State. Hia stories of the
success of the club members In
overcoming obstacles were greatly
appreciated by both old and young.
Stuart Prindle gave a report of his
experiences raising his calf in the

Total

400 lbs. bean
400 lbs, grand oats « U
S06 lbs. hominy S U
300 lbs. cottonseed

Vat
11M
17*
Sit

SSJO
4*4

HUB
SU
314 mx

300 lbs. gluten feed
200 lbs. oO meal
100 lbs. s t middlings

7*1
VIA
17.4

-mar
1L4
164

44
£500 lbs. contains
100 lbs. contains

4394
21.9

"BET
5.8

2L3
1C4
to

Tier

644
eo.4
13.4

15S4

S5M
174

1,4804
744

This ration should be supplement-
ed with the following mineral mix-
ture which may be added to the
grain or fed. separately; the best re-
sults will be obtained by mixing
the minerals with a ton of grain:
20 pounds of salt. 20 pounds of finely
ground limestone and 20 pounds of
special steamed bone meaL This
ration may be fed to Jerseys and
Guernseys* at the rate of one pound
of grain to three, pounds of mOk and
to Ayrshire* and Holstelns at the
rate of one pound*of grain to four
pounds of milk.

The above ration Is suggested for
mixed, hays and slleage. If * alfalfa
or clover bays are used, the ration
may be reduced In protein by ad-

ing 300 pounds of hominy or corn
meal to each ton.

Reference may again be made to

Chicken Pox
If every poultry man who has

chicken pox on his farm would paint
a conspicuous sign and place it in the
front of his buildings where it could
be easily seen, it would be fully as
effective to those who know the cost
of an epidemic of chicken pox as
the old familiar sign, "Beware of
the Dog." It would be doing every
poultryman a good turn, and it would
help to confine rather than to spread
disease from flock to flock.

Reports of chicken pox have be-

POULTRY SERVICE

(Nets:—The Poultry Specialist
«T the Connecticut Agricultural
College •xtensioa Service is ce-
eperating with the Farm Bureau
in conducting these monthly notes
•a Poultry Management Quea-
tfeas wm »e answered gladly It
addressed to the' Farm Bureau
Office, 1M Water St , Torrlngton,
«r to Attention Poultry Special-

Fire tragedies spring from
common things.. . . rub-
bish, the useless, the cast off,
piled in some corner, over-
looked, forgotten . . . .
spreading to the essential
and the valuable!

Rubbish and litter—the
results of careless "house-
keeping"—furnish the kind-
ling for many disastrous
fires.

Guard every corner of
your home, your factory, or
your office; see that rubbish
is cleared up, and no larking
places left for fire.

Cover your property with
adequate insurance that will
provide you with indemnity
in case of fire. This agency
stands ready to safeguard
you against every kind of
financial loss. •

For sound insurance, call

Robt&Boyd

mSKIERX
KflLBnlldl

AJtn

IN, CONN.

gun to come in.
have been mild,

The cases so far
as Is common at

dub. 4-H club certificates were
awarded to seven boys by Mr.
Brundage for the successful comple-
tion of their course. Seals will be
added to these certificates later for
especial merit In different parts of
the work. Cider and doughnuts
were served and after a few. old
fashioned songs the meeting ended.

lTOOnmd St.

this time of year. Chicken pox us-
ually appears in the form of dark
spots or raised nodules on the
combs and wattles of the affected
birds. In this form it is called dry
pox and and can be fairly satis-
factorily treated.

When accompanied by colds, roup,
and canker, it Is called wet pox, and
Is extremely difficult to handle. As
a preventatlve treatment for chick-
en . pox, feed three pounds of sul-
phur to each 100 pounds of dry mash.
This sulphur feeding can be started
at once, and continued Weir Into the
winter. Birds that do not have an
abundance of green food and are not
in a sufficiently laxative condition,
should receive Epsom salts at the
rate of 1 in, to each 100 birds at
least every lft days to 2 weeks.

When Chicken pox first appears,
it is advisable to remove and treat
tbe affected Individual. The chick-
en pox scabs may be painted with
Tincture of Iodine; or, If they are
far enough developed, the scabs

THE ANNUAL MEETING

The Annual Meeting this year
should be of the utmost importance
to everyone interested in the Farm
Bureau. The meeting on Friday,

! November 13, will probably be of a
different, form from any ever held
before. The largest part of the day
will be spent in a' discussion of the
membership problems which con-
front the organization at this time;
The Farm Bureau finds itself in a
position where its future policies
must be determined by the member-
ship. Every member will have a
chance to. express his or her opin-
ion on subjects about which wei
have been thinking for some time.
No program could be arranged
which could be of such importance
to every Farm Bureau member as
the one which has been drawn up
for our next, meeting. Everyone
should avail himself of this oppor-
tunity to have a voice in the man-
agement of the organisation, *.),

A'hew feature of the meeting will
be the luncheon which will be serv-
ed by the M. B. Zlon Church for
60c a plate. The afternoon session
will be held In the dining room.
Everyone who wishes plates reserv-
ed should communicate at once with

themselves may be removed and
destroyed and the sores painted
with Iodine. K there is evidence of
colds, use Argyrol in the eyes, nos-
trils, and throat—wherever the need
is Indicated. (A medicine dropper
will be found handy.)

If Canker 1B present in the throat,
remove the canker and apply strong
Permanganate of Potash to the spot
from which the canker is removed.
If the disease develops rapidly, in-
dividual treatment 1B practically im-
possible, because of the lack of hos-
pital room. As soon as there is ev-
idence of an outbreak of chicken
pox, the following treatment should
be used:—

. Treatment for Chicken Pox
21-2 lbs. of Sulphate of Iron
5 ounces of Sulphuric Acid, with
1 gallon water.
Heat the water boiling hot and

pour it over the sulphate of iron
crystals; stir until entirely dissolv-
ed. When cool, add the sulphuric
acid. This is a stock solution and
should be kept in a glass or earth-
enware container.

Use 1 cupful to each 3 gallons of
drinking water. Wooden buckets or
tubs should be used for drinking
dishes during this treatment

This is not a cure for chicken pox,
as the disease seems to persist in
running its course; but it does give
the birds an appetite, and seems to
make them decidedly more resist-
ant—as they pass through the epl

fall care of cows and young stock.
Frosty nights and cold, rainy days
should find cattle in the barns or
inder shelter. It takes feed to put

flesh on your animals. Cold rains
and frosty nights will pull this flesh
off faster than you realise. A good
ihelter <wl)l help hold the flesh.

Frosted grasses are not the best
of feeds. In many cases when fall
mowings are pastured the grass is
quite, rich. After heavy frosts, an-
imals feeding heavily on such grass-
es may show a decided looseness of
the bowels. A little dry hay fed
nights and mornings will frequently
remedy this. In extreme cases it
is advisable to physic out the affect-
ed animal. A pound and one-half
of epsom salts in three quarts of
warm water should be given. Follow
this in about six hours with a pint
>f raw linseed oil. Tbe following drug
mixture may also be given to ad-
vantage: 1 ounc& salol, 1 ounce
subnltrate of bismuth, 3 ounces bi-
carbonate of soda. Mix and feed
two tablespoonsful two or three
times daily. This may be fed on a
light grain,, mixture such as bran
and ground oats.—A. R. Merrill,
Dairy Specialist

the Farm Bureau Office

DAIRY RATION. 8ERVICE FOR
NOVEMBER, 1925

(Note—The Dairy Specialist of
the Connecticut Agricultural Col-
lege Extension Service is co-opexat-
ing with the Farm Bureau in con-
ducting tbe monthly ration service.
If at any time this ration does not
fit the needs of any Individual wi
will be glad to advise anyone wh
will write, stating the kinds of feeds
available, the price per hundred,
the size of the cows, their stage ol
lastatlon, kind of roughages avail
able, etc. The request may be made
of the Farm Bureau or may be ad-
dressed to A. R. Merrill, Dairy Spe-
cialist, Storrs.)

Grain prices seem to indicate
rather lower market ' than usual.
The writer sees no particular rea-
son for changing the ration that
was suggested for October. It
better not to change rations un-
less grain prices are such that a very
decided saving can be made.

The following -ration may be
suggested 'for November:

This ration will come under th
following guarantee:

Total Protein (minimum) 20 pc.
Total Fat (Minimum) 5 pc.
Total Fiber (maximum) 9.5 pc.
Digestible Protein 17.9 pc.

Total Digestible Nutrients in
one ton
100 lbs.

1,480 lbs.
74-pc.

FABM BUREAU ANNUAL MEETING
Torrington Y. M. C. A.

Friday, November 13,1926
at 10:00 A.M.

• Luncheon 50c

At the annual meeting of the Litchfield County Farm Burea
to he held at the Torrinjrton Y. M. C. A. on Friday, November 13
a number of extremely important questions will come up tor dis
cussion. These questions arc ones of vital interest to the members
and have to do with the future policies of the Farm Bureau, such
as the budget for the coming year and the best way of adapting
the very necessary activities of the organization to a reduced in-
come. The questions of membership and dues must be given serious
consideration. Shall the dues be reduced to five dollars t Wi
the income from five dollar dues be sufficient to support tHe work
of the Farm Bureau for the coming year! It is up to the members
to decide. A full attendance and free discussion is urged by the
E x e c u t e Board. g ^ ^ B U C K I N G H A M >

for the Executive Board.

out of every seventeen registered in
the state figured in an accident Tbe
number of accidents reported to the
department during the period was
15.972. an Increase of not far from
s thousand over the figures for the
corresponding period of last year.
The department goes a trifle farther
and says that, beginning with Janu-
were killed In this state In a total of
244 accidents In which motor ve-
hicles were Involved, which was
ary 1 and closing •with the last mo-
ment of October 12, 267 persons
twenty-three more fatalities than oc-
curred during the^ first ten months
of 1924. During the entire year of
1924, 302 persona were killed in mo-
tor vehicle accidents. Of course
this year bids fair to exceed las
year's figures as caution does no
increase as rapidly as cars.

Nothing given in connection with
the statistics quoted shows whether
accidents at grade crossings are in-
cluded In this report or whether the
fatalities resulting are reported only
by the public utilities commission,!

they

More, th« public
by the

kJOed while traveunc on the raD-
of the state ia the same length

of tune, there would hardly be
enough public buildings to house the
various Investigations which would
be In progress. If the fatalities had
occurred on the trolley lines of Con-
necticut they would be bankrupt
and. as an incident, would be with-
out passengers.

No one ia worried now; no one
hears of a person deliberately re-
fusing to ride in an automobile be-
cause a little better than one car
out of every seventeen in the state
has been involved in an accident be-
tween January. 1 and October 1 of
this year. No one cares, although
nearly all accidents are avoidable.
Until a majority of the public be-
come interested the motor vehicle
department and the state police are
engaged in a hopeless task.—Hart-
ford Courant

Patronize our Advertisers.

They are all Boosters and

deserve your business.

AN INDIFFERENT PUBLIC

The motor vehicle department has
told the public that, beginning with
January 1 and ending, with1 Septem-
ber 80 of this year, one automobile

Eliminating Uncertainty
LIBERTY BRAND FERTILIZERS are made with one, and only
ons, consideration In mind: to eliminate experiment and give the
best results to the user.

T h e various plant foods and land foods are combined TWlth a
"know-how" acquired from 76, years of specialised training In the
ehsmlcal business.
Official reports of 8tate Experiment Stations often show LIBERTY
BRAND FERTILIZERS exceeding their guaranteed analyses—a
fact lending substance and reality to the somewhat shadowy ex-
pression of giving the fanner more than ho pays for.
This Is the simple explanation of why thousands of New England
farmers, using LIBERTY BRAND FERTILIZERS are harvesting
bigger, and batter crops year after year.

IT 18 WORTH YOUR WHILE TO U8E

Liberty Brand Fertilizers
' "..' • ' " • . ' • • • • • • : ' M A D E B Y • •••"" ; ' " ••

APOTHECARIES HALL CO.
WATERBURY, CONN;

> Factory at East Windsor /,/'

The Telephone Directory
Closes November 7th

The Winter issue of the Tele-
phone Directory goes to press
soon.

The forms for listings of
telephone numbers close on
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7th.

Changes in present listings
should be given us as soon as
possible.

If you plan to have a tele-
phone installed, arrange for it
NOW, so that your number will
appear in the new Directory.

Telephone, write, or call at
our local business office—
TODAY!

THE SOUTHERN.NEW ENGLAND
TELEPHONE COMPANY

BELL SYSTEM
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